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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE. 
lr L ) MARCH 6. 194 7 ELLENSBURG 
Game . Tonight To Decjde Winko Team For Kansas City Tourney 
1946-47 WASHINGTON INTERCOLLEGIATE CONFERENCE CO-CHAMPIONS 
. 
Here is the 1946-47 Central Washington College basketball squad that tied witll Easter~ for the Winko lea.gue title and plays the Savages 
tonight for the right to go to the Kansas City small college tournament. Back row (left to right): P eter Pulja n, Hank Silva, Don Stetson, J ack 
Graham, Chuck Long·, Han•ey Rude, Byron Rude, Joy Nygaard and Jack Hubbard. Seated \ left to right) : Assistant Coach Arne Faust, Larry 
Dowen, Milt Dallman, Fred Peterson, Mickey Rogers, Jim Adamson, Dean Nicholson and Coach Leo Nicholson. 
Honor Council 
To Elect March 11 
NEW BOILER 
ON THE WAY 
FiRST CHAMPIONSHIP 
DEADLOCK IN HISTORY 
OF WINKO LEAGUE 
Central Tied 'With 
Easte rn a t Eleven G a m es 
Up-
Having finished t h e season !n a 
dead heat in the Winko league race, 
Central's Wildcats will tangle with 
th e Savages from EWC in Wenat -
ch ee ·tonigh t at 8 :00 p. m. t o deter -
mine which t eam will go -to the 
. Nation al Association of Intercol -
legiate Basketball tournament in. 
K ansas City next week. 
Tonigh t's game will n ot deter-
min e th e. championsh ip of t h e Win -
ko league, h oweve1:, since Coach Red 
R eese of Eastern wants t h e t ie to 
be en tered in the record books i·ath-
er than gamble "all or nothing"' on 
th e. playoff in Wenatchee. 
Central. and Eastern both wound 
up their schedules with identical 
11-11 records. They split their ser-
ies , the first 45 -35 for Cen tral and 
the second 50-43 with Eastern hold-
ing· the h onors. 
Leo Nicholson and R ed Reese of 
Central and Eastern respectively, 
went into a huddle on Sunday to de-
cide what wa s to be done about the 
deadlock. They contacted E. S. Li -
ton, athlet ic director at Baker uni-
versity , Baldw.in , Kansas, wh o m an-
ages th e K ansas City tourney. Lin-
ton said that t he f inancial angle 
would stand in the way of both 
teams going to K a nsas City, since 
t he competing team s sh are a p a,r t 
of t h e gate r eceipts on a milage 
basis. The t wo coaches came to t he 
Beatty, Shelton Off T_o 
PNCC Conference .• 
Although t h e r equired 12 candi- "Seems Like Old Times"-That 's conclusion that there must be a 
Betty Shelton and Hubert Beatty tion and to point out weak points da tes for t h e Honor Council elec- what every one is singing, or at playoff, but t hat star ted anot her 
left today for Portland, Oregon, r ep- 1 and to offer concrete recommenda- tion · .. were not nomina ted for th e least t hinking as th ey h ead for chow ar gument . Rees~ wan ted · t h e play-
resen ti.no· ewe at t he second Pacific tions in t he form of resolutions to posit10ns by the studen t body, t h e line, for the boys from · the New off to be in t h e Spokane a rmory, Northwe~t College Congress, which be submitted to the United Nations: j required number h as been made up Dorms a re once again eating at Sue practically in Cheney's backyard . 
is bein h eld at Reed College March Thirty-seven colleges and . univer- · by the Inter-club Council. Four- Lombard . Nicholson held ou t for Wenatchee, 
6, 7. and 8. sit ies from four northwestern states teen people have been a proved by On Sunday, Fegruary 23 , as t he because both teams would . t hen 
The object of the PNCC is to ex- Canada and Alaska will be repres: the ·elect.ion committee to partici- noon meal was being prepared, a have to travel and because Wenat-
amine, the present World Organiza- ented at the congress. to draw up a pate in the coming election . terrific explosion rocked t he new chee ·is the only big n eutral floor 
balance shee on the United :Nations. Out of the sixteen people who were cafeteria. The boiler h ad exploded, available a n yw h e r e n ear both 
Exam Schedule 
Released 
Arrangements for the second nomina ted for candidates , t he fol- blowing· off the boiler door and mak- schools. ' 
PNCC are in the hands of an execu- lowing have been selected. Girls : ing it very unsafe to continue its Although R eese is the district 
tl·ve committee of r epresentatives of Beverly Cox, Lois Hornibrook, Pat · · f ti K c·t use. This disrupted the ent ire pro- comm15s1oner or 1e ansas 1 y 
the spor.i.soring organizations and of Casey, Joan James, Monty Fossle";:, gram as the boiler was u sed to hea t tourney and it was expected ·"hat h e 
Portland colleges. The Portland J ean Firma n , and Rose Orso. Boys: the building, to h eat water for the would have the last word, it would. 
The following schedule for Winter League of Women Voters, Reed Col- Bud Garrison, Forry K eyes, Jim dish washing machine, and in cook- appear that h e gave in to Coach. 
quarter final examinations has been lege; and the Northwest Institute Adamson, John Bech , Frank Zirkle, ing the food . ' Nicholson . 
if International Rela tions are .co- Don Wade and ,John Hofstrand. 
' released by the Registrar's office. · Miss Barbara Hoffman says that Reese's team has gone to Kansas 
All Classes l·nc·ludi·n- practi·ce sponsoring the event this year. The elec.tion will be h eld on March b .1 h b d d 
- a n ew 01 er as een or erect an City for the past three years, get-
• • ' • " 1 On hand to keynote the congr ess 11 and will be an a ll-student ballot . teachmg will termmate \\ ednesday · - is on th e way, but as to when it will ting to the quar ter-finals in 1946, 
. ' and address the final public meeting· In charge of . the electi01;1 will be 
noon, l\farch 19, ~947. . I will be Mrs . Eleanor Roosevel t, r e- Pat" McAbee, Frances Spada and arrive, no one can say for sure . She and they have high hopes of get-
Wednesda' Ma1ch 19 ti d h · t h believes the explosion was dt.1e to t ing· there a e:ain. Tonig·ht's game 
' ' cen · y name c a irman of e sec- Dwigh t Dart . These people make up -1 ·00-3·00-All English I classes ' t · · h · ht d · -1 faul ty construc tion and to faulty w1'1l undoubted!" be one of the best 
· · ion on uman ng s a n c1v1 the n ew election commit tee r ecently ' 
will meet in room M-304. liberties of the United Nat ions. She elected by t he SGA council. installation of the boiler. '.J'he con- games of t h e season with both ~ides ~-oo 4·00-AJI 3rd per1"od classes 1 b f th Am · t r actor is goine: t o make !Wod t he I out to w1·11. · 
u • - • • was a so a mem er o e encan This election will fill t h e vacant - -
Thursday, March 20 delegation which met th e visit ing pos ts lef t by L. G. Carmody, Fra nces loss a i:d will install the n ew boiler This deadlock for t h e champion..: 
8·.00-lO·.O"-Daily0 4th p·eriod class - PNCC t t · l t At · when i t arrives I 
" represen a ives as year. Spada, Don Howard, a nd Dorot hy · ship of t h e Winko League is t he 
es. that t ime, Mrs. R oosevelt said, "I Swope. I first in the league's history. 
8:00-9 :00-MWF 4th period classes. ·am very en thusiastic about t h e r es- According t o t h e constitution of Ball to Feature I . 
9:00-10:00-TTH 4th period classes. olu tions presen ted and would like to OFF CAMPUS ewe, at least twelve people must c k~:~::.- 12 = 00 - Da ily 5th period ~e~;~~n~;u~~~t i~t~~-~~~~~a~T~:si~?, be nominated by t he student body Gentlemen of Note I - . . 
to run for Honor Council posit ions. CARNIVAL SATURDAY 10 :00-11 :00-1\'IWF 5th period Main emphasis, at t his year 's con- · s · b ct ti • 
cla sses. gress, will° be upon section al m eet- If th e r equired number is n ot m ade rhySi:~~sn;~ th~e~:~t1e%1en o~m~~t~ 
ll .·00-12.·00-TTH 5th period class - ings at which delegates m ake t heir up by t h e studen t body, the Inter-j b C ·1 · 'bl f f" IJ ' will m ark the forth coming Colonial reports and recommendat ions. Each c u ounc1 is respons1 e or 1 mg 
cs. the vacant candidates seats. Ball as the climax of t h e winter sec -
1:00-3:00-Daily 6th period classe'. delegate received ·defini te section on d quarter socia l schedule. held Saturday, March 8, in t h e old 
· t h ' h 11 ct f · t All students a re . asked to vote on 1:00-2:00-1\'IWF 6th period class- ass1gnmen s w ic ca e or m .ense March 11 Traditiona lly one of the finest gym from 8:30 to 11 :30 p. m. 
es. research work and constant prepa r- · college social events, t he ball will There will be con cessions around 
2:00-3: 00-TTII 6th period classes. a t ion on th e par t of each delegate. IF I 'r I 'I' I be held 'Marn" 15 from 9 to 12 mid -
M. Sh It ·11 t k t · th WALR S-HIRE ""'' the walls of the gym, with dancing-3: 00-5 :00-Daily 7th period classes. iss e on WI a e par 111 e · ht 
t . "S . I p obi d SAY SUP ERINTENDENT S mg . within t he four poles which Will be 3:G0-4:00-MWF 7th period classes. sec wn on ocia r ems an I According to dance chairmen Phil 
Human Rights ." Mr . Beatty will at- Superintendents of Central ·wash- G . d decorated to r epresent a :merry-go-3 :00-4:00- 1\'IWF 7th period classes. t d th . _. . d ' th e01ge an Vic Heinlen. t h e affair d 0 k t ,, en e sess10ns conce1 ne w1 roun . o e, peanu ·s. popcorn a n" 4:00- 5:00- TTH 7th period classes. " . . . mgton , on the campus this week :;or will be done up in stric tly colonial 
Fr iday, March 21 I n ternAt10nal, Poh t1cal, and Legal the purpose of mterview mg semors penod style . suckers will be on sale. 
8:00-10:00-Daily 1st period classes. Problems. " d 1 t .11 b tt d for placement purposes, h ave come c andidates for queen of t h e ball. Door admission will be 15 cents 
8: 00-9 :00-MWF 1st period classes.
1
. Smee thet e egta es wtih e a. ·11en -t I up with a ·n ew version of ·"he old l which entitles each person to a , . mg separa e sec wns ey wi ge picked this week by the "W" c ub, 
9:00-lO :UO--TTH 1st penod classes. , 1 . . . 11 . t . f t h army s logan: are Betty Jo Partridge. Colleen chance at a door prize. lo 00 12 00 D ·1 · 2 d · d a arge ovei-a pie me 0 e con- "If ·t · 1 t 1·t· I Lo S1'h1·Jey Beck i·s 0 ·e11e1·a1 cl1a1·1·ma11 : - . : - a1 Y . n Peri o , ference to bring back to t he studen t I moves,' a u e '. . ' Smith , Helen O son ... J oan ren z, b 
classes. . 1
1 
body. Also, the r esolutions, which If 1~ doesn 't move .. p ick it up, , .. ' Nadine J ohn rnn and Mary Niles . for the carnival. Chairmen • heads 
10 :00-11 :00-1\'IWF 2nd pen o d in th e opinion of t h e Conference, a re If you can t pick 1t up, pa mt .it. 1 The Gen tlem en of Note were pre - are Rosie Troutman, food ; J ean Wil-
classeo-. I wor thy of consideration by th e u. N ., Say t he Supenntenden ts : viewed and graded as h ighly dan ce- son, penny p itch ; Gloria Capps, tar-
1) :00-12 :00-TTH 2nd per i 0 d I will ·be submitted in th e form of a " If it walks, hire it, able by students at t h e dance fol- g·et toss; Mrs. Ackley, f6 r tune tell · 
cffi.~ses . I referendtm1 to the studen t body to If it can't walk, carry it, lowing th e Seat t le Co'.lege .basketball I i~g; Dan R_ann iger , na il driving ; 
ll:00-12:CO-'-TTH 2nd period -class- , obtain the views and backin!i· of ! If its too• hea vy, move the school , gam e. Dance admLSs1on 1s $1.25 a J Skeet Mat hei s. d ance ga teman, and 
es. I ewe. ' to Ellensburg." ' C-OUple. Janice Jump, bean guessing. 
T he Off -Cam pus Carnival will be 
I 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
STUDENf.S A~TlEND 
PEGRE£ B'llU HFNRIN:G 
B-Y RON RHOADES· 
MARCH 6, 194 7 
Campus "Corner~ 
' Overheard ' Jan Parsens, Pat 
Burkett, Red· Clark and Ruth Juris 
engaging in · a • bit of sparkling con-
versatib'n while supping tea in Sue's 
'rWo· bills concerning the · granting kitclien: 
1 , of d~grees of Bache'lor of A'rts ln We hear that Esther sanders had 
Published weekly as the official publication of the Student Government Association liberal arts and a Master of Arts planned to dedicate her term paper, 
of Central Washington College of Education, Ellensburg, Washington. Student subscrip- in education to the state teacher's "Unfinished Children," to her l'Oom-
tion included in Associated Student fee. Subscr!ption rate $1.o·o per · three quarters. colleges at Cheney Bellingham and mate, Ruby Gomer. Good paper, 
Printed · by the Record Press. Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ell~ns; Ei.lensbi:irg came ~efore · the educa: .Est~er? . 
b · " · · W h' t• I was Just up to Carmen Bull's 
· urg;· ·as mg on;· • tiona-1 committee of the senate Feb- room and guess what-she's washing · 
Address: Editorial offices, Campus Crier, Room 40 r ' Administration Bldg., Ellens~ . ruary 26. The bills. had already clothes e!!-rly on 3, Sunday morn to 
burg. Print ;Shbp, Record 'Press, Fourth. and M~in, Ellensburg. Tel~phone news and· ad· passed the house of representatives. the tune of the Toreador song. 
vertising to 2-'5595. · As these· bills are of interest and" Carmen, whe1·e do you get all of ' 
importance · to the development of youi• ambition'? 
Member of-Washington Intercollegiate Press Association, Associated Collegiate Pies5.-
'ftepresented fol' national advertising by National Ad-Jertising' Service, Inc., College Pub-
llshhs R\~piesehtative, 420/ Madisun·Ave., ·New York· City. 
our school, it wa:s· e1ecicte·ct to send a · Betty Sva-re and Roseanne Trout-
delegation of students from Ellens- man seem quite interested in the 
burg to appear if possibfe before the section of the world known as 
committee 'in support 'of ' these ' bi'Us'.· Tokyo. · Could · it· be because Don · 
~ix · stud'ei\ts· voiu'nteeted ' to ·go· be~ P(1gh '·.and Joe Piess' 'ate stationed · 
catise ' of tlielr interest in 'tile· 'two there? .Et)no·R:' ____ , _____ ___ _____ ., ___ _,., .. ... _. _____ ,.:._,_ , .. :: .. _: ........ : ....... . _ ... : ... -....... .... .. OENEi M©NITA'.Gt0-El 
SPORTS EDITO.R! .... ________ ____________ . . . . ..... .. . : .. ... ... . ....... -.. .-: .. ______ __ ··-- ··· · ·-- .. . TONY1 'sANE>©N'A', 
" . . · · ; 'A , 1,._ · · '11... -·· · • · 
BUSINESS MANACER·- ······· -··· ' ----··········-·--··· · ··· ·:·- · ·· · ·····--··'· .. -······Cn RE;~5 ·,WA'.T'lfER'S:_., 
PUBLICATIONS ADVISEa _______ , .. .......... ___ , ___ ... : . . .... ... , .. _. __ ____ .... .. .. . ~--· ·· · ·· ·· : D0r~:J>FRiAN~E.f 
REPORTERS:. -...... .. WILBUR CHIN N: JFM"M dRATrFR~ss..:1At~t5rxC p~'f IE1RiI'CtH, i 
RICHARD h\f/ATS6I(J~ 1Vi1(t'HAE1J -CHAPMA<'N:• GAEb1 L. TR!AQ;'E.I 
lllf~.I~~; ,rl~~ .'.,were 1:! G.' Car?1odr, ' Just ' tM · otJ:ier daJ John Beck 
Carol H-o'I)kirls, Ronald Rlfoattes, received · a carl:l addressed to "th~ ~aey··.·.Je~rr · ~lies, Dick ''· Tiiiie, and !Ladies of the · Famfly" saying· tha't 
BowartldFoste1•. . tlley wauld be 'glad to help him 'sefoct 
Airap~nie1'its' were 'in'ade' to in'eet ' thb coffee!} garrlient 'tor •his irrdivi-' 
M~. MuZZ-aH; • who ' was •a lrlfady '._ in dual figure. John, you didn't teU uS! 
t.tle . capitol in ' suppen'f of 'tne bi'lls~ . . ... , . . ' . . . . ============~·===========~~=~======~====~~~=~· ~·e·~ co'~ 'tt~ ·ee· t· ' g~t · ~ • . 1 ·. Who w&e the illtl&~xIBs who J.11 u1m1 ce m lil ·0011. p ace . . ' . . , ' . .- . ' ' 
. ·· · ~Mm'-m·" at" 3 .00· , ., . .· f ·tli'. . . short-slieeted Pat Pete1son s bed? S(')l; I ; s . p _. m. m one o e iooms ; . 1 . 't . . . , . 1 . . , . . 'Uff ~A . . . . '.l adjabe11t't0 'the' house 'ch&mb~t. The·Jt cou ~n . have been Barb c ari;: 
· Th · a· · · . ft h · • · f ' t ·. .... · t .k ·.. · d . ·t·· · 1. ·· · ··t t .. .. t·'ct''and Gloria Anderson ... or could e growmg· 1spos1t10µ o he' sc ool teachers o he cpuntry to a. e ~ - , . , .• ,. • '£9' ~MJtf e uca ·10na . comm1 ee wa:s sea e . n ·-, 
i-ecourse to strikes in seekfog Teadjustmel1t1 of''tneir admitfudly and flag'- ' fl ~!?OH Furr~ IJ!l1l" . N ! ' • ardt't'tl'd ·'a "hilge· table in the center it... I • 
rant_lY, inad~quate pay scales is ' a seriou's -thing-, ominously capable'" of- ~ ,,,,., IF n na ,. -' .. . t of1tlie room in a i·athet- ·typictil'" !eg1s ~ Recently B~. Cro~s was _lecturmg . 
becoming· a very tragic ·thing·. -.. _ . . . . , fative- fasliioh and ·those , intei·estect 'On the problems of e€lucat10n when 
School · teacliers liave -responsibilities consid.erably' greatE\l·"than; those · T~e SG;'- . council .vo_te_d ~nai;i- 'i'n tlie bills ' from an educatibr\al iRip Johnson sauntered in'to class 
of most ·other professions; because they inchlde ~10.t only . ttte teaching' rot' mp1;1sI~ ~onday to _a pJ!>roprmte ~378 ·stand oinf , ~ver , e t d ' ·' d'. ti - nonchalan~ly sihging · "Surrender." 
children but the setting of a good ex.ample td children; arld ' tlfos are monit"fot tli~ 'basebaU/tmd. This;will cover ' , . . P , • . e s a e .aroun .. ie What next? . 
as well as professional responsibilities. expenses for the enlii·e season. outsitle. Because of other meetings Vi th . 
. . . , . " . . : ~ . . .. " : . .. , . . " .. and " a ·del'ay in sta'rtirig·· 'Ghe t im& a e grapevme co~es the news When. school teache1 s go on stnke, ~ven for :;in unde1Standal5le , anu Smee baseball· has not been playei j . . . · , . ' . . . . thati Jim Ware was asked· to appear j~1stifiabfo pu~·pose-and. the aspira~ion _to a pay seal€( !n pfop'orti~i; t? ti:~ . h~re fo\v s9me years, air entire· ne\v wa:s', lumted t? f.ortY~f!ve . mm~tes for an audition for · tlie operetta 
ii:r:portance of· the teachu~g profes_s10n is s~rely , unders_ta.n_d~l;lle and JUst1-· suJ?ply' of "' equipment must bJ pur- and,· only, ·a. vrmc1pal spea!{er fr.~1? ··"HMS' Pinafore,, in Seattl 0 ~ 
f1able-they abandon thell' essential and· v1~al respons1b'1ht1es. . 1 · d Th •. . t r . ..11 j:each school was anowed to part1ci'- . t r t· J" .:. e. on Then ; is deterioration ·and demoralization of educational proc~sses c 1 ~sr · e ~q':ipmen. ~. on; 'u. t pate: - . · gia ,u _a 10ns, un! . 
when schools ar e closed by strikes, and there is impafrm'.ent· of tlie' futl.mi cost,., an, ap~roxim~ted . $l-, l00: Tl1e D1.·. c&m'ptdn''' preside.nt of' Wash-' It is reported that Hank ·Sliva 
usefulness and prestio·e of the teachers-and there is ari inevitable and balance of the' fund will be used for · "·t · s' t"" t ' ' , ·t ·ct 'ti . M J A · .was' feted at a small · gee-together 
· · " J t l · . t . f 1 . . . 't· , 1.-. m g ·On a e, supper e 1e i . ., . . thd incalculflble lowering of the standards of leadership upon which the' 1e mam enance Q a P f!Ying 1e Cl,j b "t · f 't' l .t. • • ·• tli- t th B '-A on his bir ay. Are you 21 'or 23; 
tt of 1 1 d t t . d · 1.f . . • h · · - ff . .. , d . . . f u was o le op1111on a e . . k pa erns w 10 esome an cons rue !Ve an progressive 1 e 111 Amen ca · ir111g or o 1cm1s; an paymg or h Id be' . 'b' . t d b . 1 'Han ? 
depend. . trips which t h e te'am will make 'Lo l sdou 't· 1111bves diga e t~ ~ sp,ectila Monte Fossler was seen modeling M t t · 1 th · " · · · d f · f · th' · ' d te ' l . ~ · • . · • • . e uca 10na oar some une in 1e os cer am y, ere 1s no excuse 01 e ense 01 e ma equa sea s play other teams m league competi- ' ~ . ['her green · sack dress fo:r a group 
of teachers' pay which prevail so largely in ihe country, ana ·indeed ' 'tl~e~. tion. fu ture. Dr. Ha~gard , president _ of of New Kamola giTls ·smooth work 
situation which the American people have p ennitted to pefsist 111 t his Western WU:shmgton College of M · t · ' 
respect is reprehensible and a bominable. " · ,-, , '· A fJN Education followed and was in favor ,on e. 
' Inadequate compensation has driven thousands of tne' most compete11t' snmNG. R~GISTR Tl ,of 'the M . A., but non-committal con- What h appens when the man in 
and responsible teachers out of the profession : and has made it' unattractive f'f'U 1:,1 · ' cerning the B: A. Dr. Walter Isle your life wants to attend a basket-
to many o~her_ u:ousanQ.s of. men and woinen h aving inclination and' wu::lfi OF"' MA,n·c·R· 10' of Cheney, ther,1 . gave a fifre speech ball game, and you want to see a 
aptitude fo1 .cmef1s as teache~s . . . . . [,I:,~ , , , . ' ·. U in r ebutt'al follo\ved by Mi·. Muzzall musical? Take a tip 'f rom Lucill.e 
Consequently, th e sole gmlt for the demorahzmg s1tuat10n created by f Ell . b h lt d Sli.arp and Jack N01·1ing and meet 
t€'achers' strikes is" not attributame to the teachers t h emselves; but tl\e Ten tative plans for Spring Quartei· · rom ens ~ll'g, wt 0 fpreser e . ta afterwards. 
A. ·· · 1. J ·· · • ~. ·it · th .- tt · very convmcmg se o argumen .s mencan peop e rnve_ a very gi:a.e gm m . . e gnm ma e1. . registration have placed the regis- . . . . . . . Did you hear th e request for Rosie 
· Unless the Amencan people are w1llmg to gran t school teach ers t t· d · . · for both • bills. The iepi esentative 01·so O\'er · KXLE for "Hugg1·ng and 
_ . . . . . . . . , ra 10n urmo- t h e week of March f. th u · . ·t f ·W h' g<t; 
standaras of l!vmg commensurate with the importance and d1g111ty o.i: 10 . d' "' d R 1 iom e mvei si Y 0 as m 0 on, Chalking"' from you know who?: 
t heir profession, th ey are going to have progTessively po9re1:, t~achei·s .. anif l . ~.- ac~o: m g. to ·E ~vard . B. oge ' Dr. Guthrie, presepted the Univer- Three cheers for Fr'ank Wessel' 
thus an abnorma~ percen~age of young people will emerge from the schools 1 e.,isti a1. MO! e de.tail~ ;vi:ll _be an-- ·sity's case, affirming the M. A., but 
ill-equ!,pped fQr citizenship. . nounced as soon as they a1e !eady. citing the terrific cost · and l.ack of who not only leads the yells but 
,l;t is to be susp:ected, indeed, that ~he_ ne"". clispo~it_i<;m of America.n Schedule . changes in the spring facilities in setting up a B. A. pro- also finds time to make posters for 
school t_each.ers to_ abartdon thell' respons1b~l!t1es m seekn}g redress of then· curriculum are being printed. '.Phe gram. The B. A. bill was also op- the games. We need more such spirit 
~conmmc wro1:gs 1s a reflect10n of lowered u~tellectual and moral standards SUl?Plement will be available just posed by Mr. Budd, who represented around school. 
~n the profess10n. • . , . piior ·) to reg·istratioii M. 1 W k . . . 1 . Seen : Phyllis Babcock deeply en-Adoption of the disruptive and violent taqtics 9f t~aae·s unionism · . rs . Pear .anama er 111 ler ~a~a- grossed in a mystery book. Who 
in its•most destructive forin is not comJ?atible witl) the hig·h _sense pf moral "Students should be consultihg city a~ supenntendent of public m- do'ne it, Phyl? 
resnon sibility which has always been associat'ed with t he American teachng their 'advise.i·s now cohceriling their structmn, on the grounds that a Orchids to the cast; of the "Mika~ 
Pro"fession an_d has alw_·ays . d. istine:_ ~ishei;I it. . . . . ' . . . sched4les for Spring Q~rter,." Mr. t.eachers ·college· is suppos_ed to train ;>: do" and the orchestra for a delight-· 
. In resottmg to stnkes, 1 m wn1ch the children of the comrriumty are Rogel said'. g.ood teachers and a liberal arts 
· t t b f t t · ful performance. the helpless · ai;id tragic vie ims, , he mem ers o he eaching professrnn progr.am would interfere with this 
s11gg·est and perhaps betray th.e fact the1•e has beerf a lar o-er flight than_ h &s WIIAT.;'s , · We are wondering how much . 
.,, - • T.iIE RUSH, BOSS? purpose. t ' t k been realized of morally' anti ' patriotically- responsible men and women prac ice it oo t o perfect those. Following the spe~ches both the 
from the profession. - A neatn:i supedntendent, with a delegation from Cheney and .. our "Japanese" giggles of' Winnie Wil-
. The -American people are coming inexo_ral:lly, and prqpably very soon, t<;> ldng list' of teaching positions to be . od d t Iiams, Eila Thompson• and Bette 
a decision about all strikes conducted .with detriment jl.nd i11jm~y to public representatives w.ere mtr uce 0 Stewart. 
interest-and school teachers will not ffnd ·themselves exceptions to the fi\Jed by next .fall, went into a hud· the committee, · but because of th e s ee you. in the news-
a pplication of th e terms of this decision. , . die with . a :' prominent CWC senior Jack of time, not al:lowed to speak. "Rnbin." 
, But in eradicating the evil of strikes, the American pe'ople must not coed early this week in th e place- A, short time after -the committee 
'1 lso persist iii evil. ment office. . room had been cleared of everyone 
. And the unfairness i\nd injus\'ice of inadequate compensation .for school Dui·ing the interview, th e Guper except the members, it was an-
'teachers is truly an evil thing; for which nationa,l self-interest demands came up with what he apparently nounced that both bills had 1·eceived 
a remedy.-(SeattJ.e Post-Intelligencer , March 4, 1947.) considered "The Question." a favorable recommendation from 
McGonnell Speaks 
~n Atlantic City 
' ATLANTIC CITY, N. J . - More 
t h an 10,000 persons par ticipated in 
·t he fil'st post-war convention of the 
:American Association of School Ad-
ministrators at Atlantic City fr.om 
Saturday, March 1, through today. 
More than 40, allied organizations 
in the deucational field met with 
the administrators, with some ses-
sions .starting February 28. "The De-
vefopment and Conservation of Our 
,Human and Natura l Resournes," was 
t he convention theme. 
' Robert E. McConnell, president-, 
Central Washington College of Edu-
;cation, spoke on "Audio-Visual Ai.ds 
·in Teach er Training" at the meet ing 
.of . the American Association of 
. Teachers Colleges. 
: Qonvention speaker s included: 
Robert A. Taft, U. S. senator from 
,Ohio; President James B. Conant, 
of Harvard University ; Mrs. Agi1es 
· E. Meyer, t he Washington Post, 
Washington , D. C.; Ellis G . Arna.11, 
' formi"J' governor of · Georgia; Mrs. 
Pearl A. ·wanamaker, superintendent 
FORKS FOR ELITE 
Since the re-opening of the Col-
lege Inn one of the ewe profs new 
to the campus tliis quarter has been 
a regulaJ: breakfast customer. 
F or days he has been served his 
l;mtterhorn and coffeee in the ::;ame 
ma1111er as the rest of the early eat-
ers . 
This week the . management ap-
parently got THE WORD. 
Monday, ,when the waitress set 
the \1sual fa1:e in front of 'The Pro-
fessor, Duane Harvey, inn owner, 
bellowed across the counter, '"Give · 
Mr. Blank a fork!" 
delphia, Pa .; Hu~ert H . HUmJ?h.rey, 
mayor of Minneapolis; William Ben -
ton . assistant secretary of state ; 
a nd J . A. Krug, secretary of the 
interior , Washington,, D. C . 
One fea ture of t he conven t ion , 
which h as come to be the world's 
largest educational gathering, was 
an · exhibit by 270 firms and organ-
izations of materia) s and a'ctivit ies 
related t o every type-of school opera-
tion. 
,. 
'l. 
' RAMSAY 
HAltDWARE CO. 
, SPOR,TS PROGRAM' 
For All Seasons of the Year 
of public instruction for the state 
of Wash in_gton and president ·of the 
National Education Association; 
Mrs. L. W. Hugh es, president, Na-
tional Congress of Parents arid 
T e& chers; Alex'ander J. · Stodcfa1~J. I 
sur 2rin tendent of schools, _ Phila- 1 ,J-4..,..~-~~~>#4~--~~~~ 
Said h e, "Young lady, what is the committee. The bills now will go 
your philosophy of educat ion?" to the powerful rules committee be-
Said she in- reply, "I haven' t fin- fore th ey a ppear upon · t he floor of 
ished the course." the senate for a vote. It is felt that 
Cheer the ·wildcats to victory 
tcnig·ht in Wenatchee. Round tri1> 
bus ticket is $2.74 per person. 
,11llllllllllllllllllllllllfl1lllllllllrllll11 •. 
ESTERBOOK 
Re-New Points 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
$1.50 
RE -NEW POINTS 
35c and 85c 
-...___,./ -
ELLENSBURG BOOK 1 
STATIONERY STORE 
''lllllillllilllllllllllillllllllllll!lllllll'' 
1-u1-11u-11u-uu-11~-1111-11~-u11-w1:-u11-uu__,: 
i' l 
i ! 
• Careful Mothers I 
I • j Use Our Milk-It's Safer l 
• I I ' 
•. I 
1 ENFIELD DAIRY • 
' I 1 Earl E. Anderson j 
1, ·, Phone 2-3401. I • .. 
= L J_u-na-11u-iiii-111-~-111-11u-wa u-111J 
if the two bills reach the floor they 
will pass, but there is a chance that 
I one or both will be pigeon-holeq by 
the r ules co1nmittee. 
r; 
EVERYTHING 
FOR THE 
HOME AND AUTO 
Woods Auto Supply 
W#"'6'#.,..,..,.####~############'####' 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
-Phone 2-6401 109 w. 5th 
Next to Elks' Temple 
COMPLETE 
KURLASH 
$1.00 
SERVICE DR1UG· 
"All the Name Implies" 
410 N: Pearl St . 
Ellensburg-, Wash. 
EVERYTHING FOR 
'!!HE ·SPORTSMAN 
Horseman's Center 
Sporting Goods . Dept. 
WilliS Strange 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
Clothiers·- . 
Furnishers-
Shoeists-
"ROSS" 
THE HUB 
CLOTHIERS 
307 N. Pearl Phone 2 -5201 
w, 
FOR THAT SPECIAL DINNER 
I'l''S 
Chinese Dishes 
116 W. 3rd Phone 2-2181 
3 
.2223 
~ .. - - . 
· Rine~s lfQps 
ln ,.1-M League 
PROSQEQlSrGfJO:D.:AS Adv~nture~ :of BEG REA TJON ·EXPERT 
: ;l1lABK~fA$.ON O:PENS A Midge~ J~~to_ CGM·IN.G :~D, 4~~A Pep c~Jbur:~;~· r:i;:;~ Studei1t 
!Finp.l;·J;ntfamural. League §itandings , qpi;ing track pro:;;pects are good '.'M,iJ.c" .. McRobp~e . . dnyes ,.,his pwn .Willard , H . . s:µumard. , . National lounge. 
W L BF PA Pct. this year with Central boasting nine ?ar .t~ .. S~attle v~th.1 total. exptenses . Recfratipn association representative ' Off,-Caiµpus CJub, 6 :3o p. m.--.-Off-
South Piners ...... 8 1 : 267 172 .. 8.89 reti{rnln~ lettermen who t ook the mc}udi~lg , gas, an ,. oi . commg .o an' from Spokane who la.st .Friday "con- C::i~::~~ . 1;~~~~ - m.-Student Lounge . 
. W Club .............. 8 1 228 162 .88(} •Winco n·ack Championship in 19.46.'. even .- ~~ty . cents. _' . ferred . with ' Le6 Nic.holson, l'et',it' be · • · 
:Flyers ................ 6 3 285 277 .667 The returning veterans are: Ralph . M,~q .1s.the O)'l~er . of the httle blue · k11owri that. Miss Helen l)auncey, a N-:,:~~~.Bad~!nton, 8:-00 ·p. m.-
Vet Ville .......... 5 4 248 _222 .556 · · Cr,qsl~y whi<;h. h.as almost b~coiµe a ' sp.ec.ialist . in . _Ip.stitute · Training, 
Fullers .. .............. 5 4 -306 217 .5.56 _sole1cehrwsno~~· :;goh a~~rJe~ve~~~ ~: lanqmark pn -the campcs of. Ct~cl. 'would be Jn :Yakiffia April 11; 12, 14 PAsy3cOh9ology Night Class, 8:00 p. m. 
5 4 224 227 .556 • - The,,_ ,qrpsley, which is a_ .conver 't' e ·and l5. · · . " .. · · -:c ~- . 
!()If Campus .... .. 5 .198 228 375 ·hurdles; Tiny Jo_rgeson, shot and 1941 sed,an,. has , two -. c:v.lmders and . . .. . Fl'iday, Mar.ch. 7 1
· K. ................... : 3 · ··1333 discus; Roland "Tiny" ·Flory, sh?t only- IO :l1orsepow,er. 'Th~ Meehan- ,.Miss Daunc~y: ~.as foi: ei,ght,?ears . Kiw;:mis .Amateur Show, 8:00 p. m. 
'Elks ...... .. .......... 3 · 6 ;~~ ";;: ·111 ·.and 1(:liscus; Rip ,Johnson,.. 880; :Rib ized ~ehpan' '. ;is .lt ,h~S; bee'n christ~ , - b:e~n . f!ii~il~g.:·~nst~uct~on ,,in recJ.ea- --.-M_organ . Junior High Gym. 
•Pep C~ub ............. 1 ·8 :ooo _'McNeely, mile; . O.scar . Emmeng.er, ened, .,wm ,_go ,6q_iniles ,oh a gfillon, of . t1,~?al. act1~1t1es. , While m , Ya~µna ·· Saturday, March' ·s 
Btrd E>?gs ........ .... O " 8 l?O 291 mile; Clarence George, , 440; .Red gas . . on .'oold nights,:· :M:ac . put tl1e' she W~ll hold c)a.sses for ~nany .. J?h~ses Annual Off-Campus Carnival , 3 :OG 
The , intramµral , basketball tea?!~ 'Heritage,. shot and bigh jump. c~ tc» bed in, some conv:entiy" :vacant of..,indjvidua1 . recreati.on lead,{'.fship. p. m .-Women',s 'Gym. 
w9und-µp their ~cpedul~d .Pl~y )a.st. -For-the new prospects ,-Coach John dogbO:lise. ·' . · ' · · ... ; .:,;:;lie ";ill !1ave, a .pro.gram. f0 { ~pose .Monday, March 10 
·'\'leek, with •up.sets a11d .. surpnses al,l Loridahl states there will be a meet- 'Ont; ,fourth. nf the stud,ent body of who .are. Just. b.egmnmg re.cr~:;i,ti~nal W.RA. Basketball, 6 :45 p. m.-Neiv 
tre way µntil the final Whis_tl~ bl~w. ing in the VisitOr's Locker Room at ewe: h~?, s ' iidde'n in .·the _. Crosiey . leadership, h~ve insh·uction fOl'JlrO- Gym. . .. 
, ';I'he ,f:louth . Pine.rs,, .tpe team .. tbat the Gym today. The meeting will Mac .. ;ays, ~rel'. !~hree P,:ouse."1Il6'the~s . fe.~ional . lea~ers, : and will . ~onfer Iyoptians, 6 :45 p . m. - Dean's 
:le.ad the race all t):ie way, ,finally begin_, sharply at !L:.00. have , j·idgen ,,h,opie irom church m w1th .. ~omi;imnty . g10ups that '\\ish _to Apartment. 
an . into a snag wben .tney met tbe it. 1:f1\ 11n, elfp'eriment ; to di:termine estaphsh youth centers. Men's Pep Club, 6;30 p. m.-stu1 · 
.up and .cpmin,g V:et Ville. club last . -u1y BE'NS!'f'_ITE the ca;pacit~',,of ,the c,ar, .it ·was .found Nicholson expre.ssed .the hope .that dent Lounge: 
:.!r.uesday . . :rhe Vets took .the lead ' 1Jl'ff i. ft' - ~ . '11'· · al;l1e 1/!o . ,cfiri-y ·.njp'e ,grown p,eople._ the city of,_'Ell.ensburg will : be" able ·s.G.A . . Film Hour, 6:30 p. m . ..:... 
from .the very beginning and were ·. · ·" · " • • .however,. Jt . was, accompli,shed only to secure her .s.ervices in order to C.E.S. Audftorium. · 
h d d :Yh 1 threat was ,, :AD~Eo tNS''BA·NCE witll ,. a . inaximum of_ effort and a train more qualifled,recrea'tionlead- · "'.Faculty Council, 7:00 p. m.-A-309. ~~Ve~ t~: ~~th .. ~i~~l~ closed the Lttr y . ~· . ;. . ·u;.: ' '. . mhtj.m4m_ of comfort. . e~·s . iot~ , the benefit of the . young Ground School, 7 :30' p. m.-:-A-3oS. 
gap to four points with a 23-19 count. LegiSlation signed . by President f.his ,V-~~s~t~e, ~-~h~cle has. a, vax~ety peopje of yhe .· 'city. · · ' · Tuesday,· March' 11 • · ·· 
Then the rally .sputtered to a stop ·Truman ·Februar .21 further lib- of ,.,\'.fi,c.es-:;-a,,pwsi9a1 h?~:n Jpr lJ.St- _ .. .. . W.R.A. Initiation; 5 :30 p. m.-
and the Vet Ville five ·went on to . · - . . · .7 . . . eni.I).g .P,lea.suJe . and , twm l;'acJ:Fard . i/E·T DO<'t·T1·0N·So.O:DCM1 Kairiofa's East Room.' . ' 
take ·the game 31.-26. 1-erali;zed. Nat~_qnal S,ef.Y_1 .. ce Life. In- 1 11,oi'ps ~,wh1.ch ;.~fhit ~, ~n . omino·u·s and ;$f ~· . [ ,' . .J. , ' . \ .·. · : . fi;11 ·w.R,.A. Banque( 6:30 .P· m.-:NeW, 
';I'he .~l}111q1ight, ~re :w c~ub mp;ved ~~ranct:; ,for, 40,909~0?° .wprl~ ~ar II ~te,:i;n ,:war~f~g. ,pe)~~w-:el ceinpart~ - ~- , oEVA..efM; IN.· .• ~T' J'o·· N .• . - York Cafe'. ' . .· . ~nto , a tie wi~h the :S<juth Piner~ ~s y,eterans.,-who ,;pei;putt11d their: m~ur- I ~n.ep~ .lll tlps .,car .. was .nus~am!)d ;or .~ll ~c-Al ''' ' . ff ' ': . ~Kappa . Pi, 7 :00 ' p . . m,-;-Bu~·l.e3'.·\s 
tb.ey ,trounced ,the ., Elks .27-16 .. This .ance :to Japse .. a.fter ,discharge,, E .. L,. .lt 1:'3'~Lti_old p.n.ly, ~W,~tt. pa,ckfa.ge~ .0 f , , ~ .•.•• - , 1,. , , '· .~,, Class Room . 
. £ie m~de nece's;ary a piayofif game .Peai~on ·Insurance Officer at Seat- che,~ipg .. jl'. lf~n, WhJth a}ht )~. ~_Jot,rt.h t , Examinations , for .veter.ans for Sigma Mu, 6:45 p. rti.-Music. 
· . · · ·• t · . · ·~ ' . There <>.re t ose "" o in°1s . a '.- · · · ·. · ' · · · · A. t. 3· ·N. ht. Cl 7 3·0 p "" P.etwe,en .t)lese two .clubs. ,pn Il'hurs- ti . d today . ,..t.~ . :4 · : '· ;;·· · :"' ' '· ., . f . ,y.an9us prn:at1ons are now , on ;' dis- r . ig · ass, : . '" ·-
-d . '.th 7th -th t . . .e. Sal . . . . Mac,;1;\l?es, s,t~ipos .pf, pa.P,er pJtps,. or ' la on the veteran's board ou~side A~·4o6: . " , . 
a.y, , . e 2 ' ' ey .me • and the 'l'be new law granted General chains in tpe . snowy weather In · P · Y.' · · ·. · · · ''- M 2 Sputh :Piµers were. l!P, ;to ,their old · · · ., .! ,_ . . - · ' : . · I .. ·' '"· • · · : · . " ' . · .. ¥r . . ¥uzzflWS. offi?e . . The. pos1t~ons Wednesday, arch 1 
form as they took ·the w ·club into Omar Bradley, veterans :; admrms- · ~e~Jity, he .i.:stehs f.e~alr ,cht~ms · 9ut ·are · available , through . the . Umted Bance: 7 :00 "i)·. m.:.:_,Women's. Gym. 
· , · · •.. ·· · . t . . .NSLr · m ,.half .. for e -.Crosey , Jies are · • · · . . . · . . t G. d sh, 1" ~ 30 - ' A. · 3.08 camp ·to the tune of 46-24 to wjn trator, authonty .to de ennme · I b 't' ' ' : r1• ' ' · t'h· .: t.h• ' . . , ct · ::;tates C1V1l .S.erv1ce1 Commission a . _J;'OlJn «. oo , 1: •. P· . m., -. . . 
· · · · · · · · · ·"' ·' ·· · ·•. u pne s1ze . arg.er, . an • Ose .. use .. . : . :· . ' ' Thu " a March 13. 
-the title. . .reinsta..tement. c~ndit~QPS. ;by admm- on :n!)Ul1J.atid,"w~~.elbp,trows .. }I'J;:te car V{~~!:mgton, D. C. t , b I. K.;s:· 7 :~b~~tud~nt Lounge . 
. _;Although the. South Piners have istratiye reggl;i 10n. J:iaS: taken. Mac· on ·v~r!ous :vacation The ... J?Ositions Which '.ire . o e . . psychology ~ight C,l.ass, 8 :oq p , m . 
won the _title, there wm be a tour- ,General .Braql~y. ill!meq,ia.te,ly de- ti\p<;° : iti:u;ough ~ "gaJifru,·nia: ·ol:eg9n, f!lled ·!ire th?se of: st~tistician, . 
• nament with the first six teams .. CJ1!.-red .that veterans may .remstate 'and,Bi:itish -Cohuribia. ,which pays . ~5905 a year to $9975; -:.:~-~p9. 
,paFtic;.ipating. The two extra "teams .t\'l~ir ;",G. : ;£." insu~an,ce ,,Aug~st · ·l , . , 0n nlght not so)qng ago ¥ac for~ Mathmatician, Which pays from --------.--.-. 
were -entel'ed because there were at ,],947, _IPerely ·!:>~ pa,ymg.,~wo_. mon!:qly got to put the,.Qrosley; to J;.Jed, and . $7201 a .. year to $9975; · Engin,eer, .AWS La.y·;PJans 
the end of the season, three teams. prem1-:ums pro"'._tded the v~terans .. are daybreak found tne ,850 pound .ma- .. which pays . $2644 a year. for Grade " · : • · .-
t ied. ·for fourt11,y1ace.' Vet . Ville and in , as ~O?~ _J:1ealth. as at, the time chine bloc,kin·g -the entrance to Sue .P-1; Training Specialist, from. ~~~97 . For CoHege:Day 
Off Campus both. started slow, but thi;;re . polic~~~ Japs:d. . Lohbard hall . On a Sunday last fall to $5905 ; ·Research Psychologist, . , .. , · ' 
have been clickiilg ' lately Winning The decision giv:s W:asl1mgton wrle'n ·:M:ac' was in . church, several from $11902 to $99'75; Economist, from Pla!1S are now being made . by t he 
their last four games. ' ' .' ,v:e~erans alone . ~notner chance to prapksters piaced .the Crosley on the ' $~.102 to '$9975; • Veterh~arian , from Sta_te Association .of Wonien · Stu-
The Bird Dogs finished the J;eason r~u1state, .$~.0?0,,Q~,OOO "".orth of l~ps- steps .of .tpEO church thei'~by µi~king'. $26H t o $4149; Operating .. Engil).eer, Ae11ts, a . federation of college. wom-
still .in ,the .cellai", .. not _having won ed ~$LI. )¥lthout ~a~J~1g. ph~si~al lt ' very , difficult for the congre_ga- frb~ , $;;?469 . to. $,2895; .Chemist, ~rom en 's associatioµs in .the .state. of 
. a single gam. e. -~xam. niat~.ons to detei. mme .ms~ia.bil- t~on: .to )eave a,t .tpe .end of .the, ,ser- , $3397 .to $59..05; ,P.hysicist, :tr.o. m $3397 ·1·W.ashi,ngton, tq l::lold college day pro-
, In the individual scoring .depart- ity,, P.earson ?0~ente?· A ,previous vice. , · to;$5905.; -and. 2\dministrntive ·Officer, .grams .m . t<;>wns all o.ver tpe state }~ent, .C, Simmons, of the ·champion' .d~~~~me :for reon~station NSLI . b:'. . : .PP~.o; ,~g~r~t!lshtt?!Jl?.les ,p:aµ!ied from ~7-1(}2 to ·$00.75. -pµri;ng ,spring v.acatio~. . 
-Soqth, EiI1ers walked off .with high C?flparat1~e . he~lth9· 4s7tatement ex by such a small ,car .is ,Jceepmg a To .. obtain these positions there are, . , T.he .. m ..qgrams ,.will consist of 
. " · . · . · · .. ~ p1red Febrn.ary 1, 1 · parking place. tOften Mac wifL,re- • • h · b t t' e .~P0111F hf?~ors w.~th. a total of ,35 pom_ts "The opj)ortunity to reinstate Na- t t th · t ·· .1 .. · ·h I"ft hi of course, certain requirements that speec es given Y a represe;Q a 11!' 
.. in nine. games ,g1·v1·ng,hi'm .a.n ·average . . . ., · · . - · · ·t urn o e spo w 1ere e e s d t . . 0f· each college with a period of 
· . . .. • . -r~ · ' . . . t1ona-I 'Service 'Life Insurance wi h- car only to find that ;;.omeone .e<><>'.er Jnust be met. an cer am examma- ·· · . · ... . · - · · · 
of, nme pomts per .game ·HO"'"Ver ·t h . ·1 . . . t· n v1·tally af . ..... ' .. ""'· 't1'on' s'· th'a.t m'ust be taken. All this C!tlt'.st1_ons" ~nd .. answ.~rs at t.he .en_d. 
· , ·' · · ' . · · · · : ·;:y ' O? P ys1ca •exal1lma io ·. . - Jor a parking place has lifted the ~ th h R tat 11 
· .R~ss .Port.er, pla~mg only ifiye .~a~es fe,cts many ·thousands ·of . ·veterans .Crosley onto the ·sidewalk to make information .is available either on '0 :' e ~pee<; ~s, · epresen _rv.es .. wi 
.. with ,the ·Pep club, -r.ang ·up {)4 ·pomts and -their families in this ·state,''. room. the bulletin ·.board or in Mr. Muz- ,speak ~: the~r ·own . ho~~ · towns . 
. J:or an_ average .pf 11 points per game. -Pearson concluded.- "We mge . each ·Gn drives in -the counti-y, Mac al- zall's offiCe. , These bulletins are . •. A.cqpv mg ? Conme .. mg, ,pres~ ·-iG~es ,played F.eJ>.r:uacy 2~ veteran .t~ . investi~ate .. tl:e · advant;, ways carries· a first aid . kit 'for he dated and ·many of them expire ·one 1~~~t , o~ A~s~ia~.d ~o~n'l~tu.d~: 
Vet V1ll_e (31) (26) South .Eumrs -ages of. •his .. governme11t .msurance: i·nsis· ts 'hat .pass1·ng dogs often put th fter their date so if you are· a .: er\ ra a,s mg . n. o_ ege, e 
E> 2) "' ~lon a . . . ' . purpose .of the programs is. -to ac-
. • .~ane ·( · .......................... (6). Vannelli ·FuH information or . .assistance in ,their .. heads in the .window and at- .mterested .m.fmdmg.. out more about ·quaint gi;rls of the high schools . with ~Wier H-> .................... ·etO) C. Simmons. applying . .for re~~stateme~t. ,~a.y .be .tempt to . bite him about the -.face these positions, :do it at once. ~~llege life .in general arid to answer 
,Hartl .. (12) .............................. (.2·) 'i>t>gie .obtained. by. w.r1tmg. or :.vis1~mg . :the .and · neck. 
•Schroeder (6) ..................... ..... ('l) ·Hall· ·:V:etei:ans,:Administ.ration.Reg.1onail of- Mac claims ,that these vexttions any -specific questions they may ask 
-Bratton •('7) ........ ........ ('1) L.S.imnions · uce in . Seattle ,.c0r tbe ·VA ;f.acili_ty are small however compared> 00 ;Q,P;Ji,;N:tJijl,S ,~QR . about the,different schools. 
cw, Club · ~27) fill) Elk·S· neirrest the vd.eraµs ',}!ome. ' the humiiiation ca~sed '.By ·hitch- -~Y' ·OOUN:Q1EI.PRS 
· · · , / , , i11;u-11n-"u- M- M!l- rin - uu- u11- nt: - M11 - ivj 
· Victor (2) ' .................... ...... .. · (3) Osbom hikers. "-Before they extend their Four openings are .. a.vailable t~ " A ·0 n AST • Boettcher C4) ................ "(4) Isherwood. Paulson ,(6) ...... ....... .. .......... ·<2> Chinn thumbs when they see him c;qming, men- from ewe to serve as coun- ·I ·CO· -ST-'T vO I 
•·· Svoboda F> ................. ....... ·(4) PaIIµer ,Solie, (17-) they get down on their knees. "That;', ,seiors at .a ;y_MCA .call1P :this . sum- I . - ,STO~~- - ! 
•Carmody (3) .............. ... .. ... (4> Wright-~art •('8) : , M,cRobb_ie says, '.'is :the }ast straw." , mer. ·A:lLexpens.es will, be .paid and I I 
Wright (2) ............. ... : ....... {5) 'H . . Rude •J>layoff-Sou'th ·!Piners and W ,. Club · . . tthe men . will 1 have one .n1onth .0 f j H.::?!if:ce~:!~!::s ' .j 
Bort. (1) . , South-~iners (46) (24). W :·Club ·Child Struek-~f)o'Wfl camping, fiShing and -£wimming • : 
cLangenbacker .(4) 'Vannell! •(8) ........ ............ .-(l:l).,Svoboda ._ .... ~, -- .., ~ • - · .. -, · "'" · while serving ·as counselors to a t,.,.....,._,,,_,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,,_,,,_ .,_ ,,,,..., ... - .,.J . 
. McLane . m ! Sim_mons,.c. (~·2) ...... .... '<:1) Carmody ·On £jg· hth '.Street cabin of boys. The camp, to be at ~,.-~.,,,.~,_,.,, .,,,.,....,, ~good (2) •, Logie ·(7) ... ....... .................. . (8) Clayton Spirit Lake, Washington, ·will last ._ " 
' 
Of! Campus (42) (32) 'F~yer$_ >H:S:ll •(a) ....... . .. .. ..... ... ... .... .. ( 2)- Vjctot . His identity unknown for two from July 1 to August 1. H Y , lf Eric~s<?n. ._qn.) ........................ c ~6)y-J;,md~ ·Simmons~ L. (3) ..... , (2).:A,-Boettcher, h-0urs las't 'Friday afternoon, a ·two Applicants must be college ~esh· . ·e}p . . OUrSe ' ' ' 
McDer!!Jott (8) . ................. (0) Mazant.1 A~exander •(9) ....... ... t(4)- •H , ,Boettcher.,and a half year old boy was l;truck men or this past :year, single and " -H<;>me •Laundry Servile~. Bra~hear (4) .................... (6) Melt~edt · Lmde (4) ......... ........ . ................ (2') ~ort down by a truck while attempting· must have had some . Call!ping ex- -
Tobia . (7) . ............... ........... .. (_10) _Miller . . . . . . (l) · Wn~ht to cross, ,Eighth .at. p _.s.treet. ~ wrience. ln .l.'jdditiqn, they -!lhould be Agranc~ff ·(2) .................. ·HO)"Gorham fm,;tl. l!!d1v1~1;l!ll,mt_r_~ural ~prmg The truck, coming from Auburn, able to inspire . conf'idence ~n the 
Fullers .f52) (~_O) .Bii:tl, Dqps · . ~d · Washington, was loaded with lumber youths and they must be able to 
_Lynch ·(4) ................................ '(2) ':Beck -Pt,s. G. Av. ior tJ1e State. ,Game .farm .and .. was . give and t;:i.ke. oi:ders. 
Lancaster (6) ....... _. ............ .. (7) Come~ Simmons (S. ·Piners) · .... 85 9 9 ',t!{l.V~liµg . at a ' ~iow pace .when the Those intere.sted are . a.sked to Henl~y ,(18) .... .... : .. ... ........ . ('7) . ,K~eski Henley (Fullers) ........... ... 85 9 9 .. l19y .lViis :•kn.o<Jked do,\Vll. ~ The_,tru.ck contact . Ray , Hall, ;tBqx 171, within 
.Fuller (ll) -. .................. ......... (2) Lemon .Miller (Flyers) .................. . 83 9 9 .. mira,.culously · swerved ,, and ~ hit .'.the a period .of one week. Wil~on (.2> ........................ (2) .. _Hanspn .McDermott (0ff Camp.-)!14 • 9 7' sfgn hi "front of lli~key's Motel, 1"':;:;;;;;:;;;::;;:;;:;;;:;;;::;;:;;:;;;:;;;::;;:;:::~ 
: Do ypur · laundry ·hern. riBting :i· 
your clothes and BOl);p ••• we ·~ 
furnish the washing machines, ", 
·13.ot ,water .an,d rinsing :tubs. 
Just a.er~ .t;he ;all~.Y··.f!'.om the 
~:t;ll.en1>burg -a.'~J:m>h·one -:(lo. 
,. Prater ·(U) .Gorham <!Fll'yers) ............ 74 9 7 splintering it and entrencliing it ,,....,,,,,,,,,,,....,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,....,,. 
- ~~~!l . .PJl!.Yc;a .Febrya!'Y :?7 ..Fullilr. l F..uUe.rs> ......... ...... 10 .-9 7 deep in the lawn. . '. I. :OS· -. 1(. •._c"'.·".·~. ·-·~. · .rug~lore ·~···· . . · . . •. :.. , 
., ·1. K. (50) (46) Pep Club ·Erickson (Off Campus) .. 69 9 7 Witnessing the accident .were' Mr. i& IJ _ _ . . 
, Foster (2) ........................ (13) 'Erickson Vannelli (South Piners)..59 9 6 U. B. Willis .and Mrs. .Charles J . 11 St ~ ~AJ fl 
Troxel (5) ...................... (1) Robertson Osborn (Elks) .................. 58 9 6 Whitworth .who were , travelit1g ••be~ · ~;.:,~:;;_626~re '~{/,~· 
Flesher: (2) .................... (2) , L. Gopper I.Linde (FlyersL ............ .... 57 9 6 hind the truck. . ' ·N. -E.- ·C0rner--4th •Bfld,,Pearl .. . " os· ' . 
Fields (7) ...................... (12') Schnfoder Pot.ter (Pep .Club) ............ 54 5 11 Coming to an immediate sto~, Mri · , . Elle!"_squrg, Wash. . BUILT .B'Y· PIAN ''BALDWIN, 
. Blomberg (3) .................... 06) ··Porter 1.Schnieder (Pep Club) ... . 50 9 6 ·Willis .took t he smaiU.boy,, later iden- ,.,,,,,,,,,,,-"'·•"'''""'"'_"'.,....,,,_. -~ - _.· _ ~ 
. tified >as .-".Ronnie . .Schwitters, to the ''''''l"''";;.,,,....,,,_,,....,,,-#,,,....,_ - _...;:)0 . _._. ( 
.:Valley·-General· hospital -where-they : 
reported his condition as not too Keep Your Home Abreast - · Give· You_ ' 
critical. Ronnie is the son of A. J. f th T" 
· .Schwitters, superintendent . of .Mc- ,0 , e imes 
Lean construction,.c01~1Pa:ny,,· ~on~ ·. Dallam· Furniture Co. 
tractors for the new ewe science 109 Ea.st Third 
ELLENSBURG '.fft.tiEPHONE CO. 
Phone 2-6126 
1building. 
:-============================= Driving his own truck, Willard :0: _ ' '"'""""""'''"'''''''#....,,,,,,.,,,,, 
·Ames seemed rather shaken, but .. - -- .... --~ -----.. - · , l . ...,.,,.,~.,....,..'#4~-,,.,""'.,....,..'#4 __ ,_,,,.,...,....,..-.,,_,,,,,~.,....,,,---,,.,rJ «through his quick judgment and fore-
·. .·sight avoided what could have been M OD ;.E .;L C 'L E A~N ,'E R 'S a more serious accident. 
PROMPT SERVICE 
ON AL'L DRY 'CLEANERS 
Let Us ... 
Waterpl'00f · your sport · clothes, clean and block 
your hats. 
USE OUR PROSPERITY SERVICE. 
215 N. Pine Phone 2-6266 
Running close upon the heels-,of 
art(icles · concerning E.ighth street 
traffic haza1:ds, the incident point-
. ed up the danger of such a, 1highway 
.so close to schools where small chil-
·dren are enrolled. 
It is estimated that the average 
public school teacher in 1945t 46 .has , 
attended college one year less than 
the average teacher of 1939-40. 
' Put Your 
Electrical Troubles 
m Our Hands 
and Worries Cease 
Experienced Appliance, 
Range, Radio and Re-
frigerator men. All 
types of study lamps. 
ELECTRIC SUPPLY 
Bt, FJXTURE COMPANY 
Phone 2-3066 111 E. 4th St. 
E~LUSl\TE 
,,FEATURES! 
A Truly 'Fine 
·Sma·ll Piano 
Italian" Made 
Piano Accordions 
New Shipment pf Imp0rted 
Brnzlian 
Harmonicas 
CASEY M.USIC 
Located In 
The tMerchandise l\'Cart 
: 
. 
. 
. 
. 
4 THE CAMPUS _CRIER 
Beverly Learns Men 
Will ·Wear More Color 
M-INIMIZE WORLD 
· MARCH 6, 1947 
Social Situations 
·. MIKADO PROGLAIMED 
TRIUMPHANT SHOW 
The music and drama departments 
of C. W _ C. t riumphed last Satur-
day nigh t when t h ey presented the 
Gilbert and Sullivan o_Qera, "The 
Mikado." 
Ulf FERENGESj MOHLER 1 Ba~~~~s ~hf;~~~ ~;~~e~ft~:x~~~~~~ l.A"VISES y A F GROUP ~t~~:~::;. :~~e ~~l~:nq~:~~io~~~r;:~~ 
, · U . I a I cerning conduct a~ such an occas-
Th e· well picked cast gave a splen-
d id interpertation of all t h e parts. 
Richard Snell cut a regal f igure as 
ihe Mikado of J apan in his red robe. 
Clifton Steere as Nanki Poo, t h e 
leading t enor , gave a performance 
hich will not be forgotten. Richard 
Houser was excellent in his humorous 
interpre tat.ion of his role as Ko Ko, 
the Lord High Executioner. Lester 
Houser , P ooh Bah, a nd James Ware, 
Fish Tush, were equally good in 
t h eir roles. · 
Winifred Williams gave a splendid 
performance in the leading soprano 
i·ole of Yum Yum_ Bettie Stewart 
gave a vivid i11_terpretat ion of Pitti 
Sing; the third in the trio .of sisters 
was • Lila J ean Thompson wh o· ably 
ang h er role of Peep Bo. Lois -Mc-
Knight will lon g be remembered for 
her histronics and sin ging as th~ 
elderly lady, K atisha. Don1 Duncan 
deserves mention for his sma ll but 
extremely humorus part of th e um-
brella canier. 
The principals wen~ supported by 
a 32-voice chorus of school girls, 
n obles, guards and coolies and a 25-
piece theater orchestra. The opera 
was directed by Stanley Linton with 
'Willard Stevens as assistan t director. 
Norman Howell did th e staging as-
sisted by Niel K och , Robert Harke-
ma and Dawn Zimmerman, stage 
decorations; Gerh ard Dieckmann, 
stage manager; Dan R anniger , a s-
istant stage manager; Leonard 
Cooper and Frances Jack worked 
the spot lights; Corinne VanDoren 
was accompanist. The drama tic pro-
d uction class had charge of m akeup 
while Sigma. Mu · Epsilon furnished 
t h e ushers and sponsored the ticket 
sal.es and advertising. 
The simple but effective settings 
were done in drapes, platforms and 
Japanese lanterns with a background 
view of a. pagoda and Mount Fuji-
yama. 
-Mr. Linton said that he wish ed to · 
express his thanks for the coopera-
CH!CAGO-"Drab males are )earning the delights of the fabric 
dyers' art and Beverly's corner on color is crum?ling,". says Georg"'3 
in the above scene. He also predicts thnt the day is c_omrng when men 
w ill walk down the street in ra iment rivaling the _rainbO\\', , · 
Geor"e knov.1s because he's just seen an exhibit of new mens 
c:lothing ideas at the National Custom Tai_l ors' and Designer.!',' meet-
ing here. The sports jacket he's wearing is new and '.·evolut1o~ary­
a specia l ev:'ning sports jacket t o be \vorn fo r party-go 1~1g, m~v1es and 
informal dances. Its color is a pa le pink tan, and t he iabnc 1s a soft 
lightweight <:ashmere. His trousers are of. burgund~ r ed gabardi~e, 
also extra lightwl'ight. His hat is a new light ta n 111 a suede fi 111sh 
and he sport ,; a large printed s ilk tie. 
Beve rlv wears the newes t of the coming spring suit models. 
It's a rose p ink tweed, with solid red wool skirt. 
This Collegiate World 
By Associated Collegiate ' Press 
t ion he r eceived from the cast imd After the word had circulated about the Notre Dame campus that 
everyone who helped in the produc- Bob F elle-r h ad signed for $90,000 this season and that Ted Williams was 
t ion . He a:Lso stated that h e was very to r eceive $75,000 when the first baseball practice was called the coach 
pleased wit-h t he way the opera went found h imself sur rounded by ·323 pite hers l!:nd 175 left-fielders. 
over and was proud of the principals :f. :f. :f. 
for theil' fine performances. The Washington State Evergreen says th at t h e next time your profesSO!' 
As a final note during one of the mentions how busy h e is, r emind him of the duties of a school teacher 
curtain calls, Miss Williams was pre- in · 1661. At that time they acted as court messen gers, served summonse<. 
sented with a bouquet of pink car- conducted ceremonial ser vices of the church, lead the Sunday choir, rnng 
nations from Mrs. Van Woert, past the bell for public worship, dug th e graves, took charge of t he school an d 
grand adviser of the Rainbow Girls. perform ed numerous other occasion al dut ies . And not only tha t, but Adam 
The card read, "From Yum Yum of Roelandson, one of the first school teachers in t h e colonies, took in washing 
25 years ago, to Yum Yum of 1947." on t h e side. 
Dr. and Mrs. S. R. Mohler 1wer e sion. 
dinner guests at the monthly meet- Is it necessary to go through the 
ing of the Young Adult Feilowship r eceiving line? Yes, it is the socially 
cf the Methodist church last Wed- correct thing to do if you arrive 
nesday evening where Dr . Mohler early enough to do so. A receiving· 
was speaker of t he evening. line is as much a proper part of a 
• • 1 formal as is a dance program. These 
Dr. Mohler cited the a r t icle by social affairs are planned so that 
John Hersey, which appeared in the studen ts m ay have practice in social 
New Yorker · last fall'. emphasizing· procedure-it is a pa r t of theil' t rain-
the catastroph e of H1rosh1ma a ncl ing. So by all means go through the 
poin t ing up the knowledge :md th e receiving line. It really is a very sim~ 
.fear in the m inds of multi_tudes thaf ole matter . The girl walks ahead of 
the destruction of our known wor ld her escort, gives h er n ame to the 
could occur ·in the foreseable fut.ure. person at the hea d of tl:ie line if she 
"We know .t hat we are in t he era is not well acquainted with that 
of t.h e -atom, but we lingeringly hold person. From then on t h e people in 
to our old attitudes, pat terns . of t h e line do all t he work, and all that 
thinking and living, which by con- th e: student needs to do is . to shake 
trast are archaic," said Mohler. "We, h ands and s;i.y ' 'How do you do," as 
I individually a nd nationally, persist she is introduced from person to 
in our greeds an d fears. Cultur e person. Her escort follows her in 
Jags bel-lind · th e progress of ,,cience. the same manner. I n giving your 
n ame to the head of the line, be sure 
Among the writers one Norman to pronounce it dist inctly. If at .any 
Cousins has declared that "Modern point in the line it is mospronounced, 
Man Is Obsolete." The record of i t is proper to correct it. 
history is not a cheerful •)ne. Vie How are the dance programs used? 
have seen ti1e powers of ·che world A dance program is filled out by the 
j line. up variously. Some of t he Al- girls for tolo dances, and by the 
lies of World War I were found boys fo r other dances. It is a record 
among the aggressors in World War of the dances to be played for the 
II. We no longer can have any as - evening, including extras. Sometimes 
_surance that alliances between pow: these programs a re filled out in ad-
ers will stand. vance, sometimes at the dance. It 
Hope lies in th e social sciences. I is customary at a program dance to 
Mohler explained. "The anthropol~ exchange a numbei· of dances with 
ogists are proving that the com - other couples. It is a cour tesy t o ex-
mon people th e world over are ver y change some dances with. faculty 
much alike. They want a home, m embers. T his may be planned by 
family, security, work to do, per - th e committee so that each faculty 
I sonal recognition . The differences patron- and patroness has at least a between people of one nation a nd few student exchanges. 
of any other nation a re only man- How about refreshments? At a for-
made differences, caused by environ- mal par ty it is well to avoid a 
mental factors. juvenile stampede to t h e refresh-
ment table. s tuden t couples should 
"The psychologists are proving escort faculty couples to the table , 
that there is n o inherent combative and visit with them while h aving 
instinct that must fin d expression refr eshments. This is preferrable to 
in war ; there is no inherent enmity carrying refreshments to them where 
between peoples. When enmity does they are seated. 
exist it is the result of the notion How about the intermission pro-
of superiority on the part of a peo- gram? At a formal it is not good 
I pie." t aste to dash about wildly for a 
"As far a s intelligence is concern-
·ed it has been proven that there is 
no superior -people. Essentially the 
peoples of the earth are equal, but 
th e. man-made differences in educa-
tion and other advantages has cre-
ated what appea rs to be superiority. 
There are many agencies at work 
forging a bon d of understanding 
between the peoples of t he earth. 
Relief organ izations answer iri tim e 
of disaster anywhere. There a re 
music and a r t exchanges, t he work 
of UNESCO, and the missions of the 
good place 4> see the perfonners, or 
to crowd too close to them . If every-
one stays well back and forms a 
wider circle, then everyone will be 
able to enjoy the intermission pro-
gram, without standing on benches 
or chairs. 
A f9rmal party can be ver y en-
joyable; it n eed not be a stiff affa.ir, 
although it is more convent ional' 
than other parties. It is a profita.ble 
experience to include a few fotmaLs 
in your college activities, so· that 
you may be at ease in similar sit-
uations in. your post college days. 
Mixer Music I Down at the University of ~exas~a stu~ent in one beginning reporting 
P · F - l class struggled with a wedding story. He didrt't know much a bout it. And 
- reVleWS orma when th e story was returned to him with a grade of F minus, the studen t 
Christian chuf'ches, pa r t icularly t h e 
type of mission work where help is 
given in agricultm e and education. 
"Throughout a ll of history n o 
other agency has dope as much to 
better the lot of humanity as Ch ris-
other peoples, ever striving toward 
a personal r evivication of the faith ," 
said Mohler. 
Highlighting t he mixer sponsored 
by K amola last F riday night was 
th e music of th e Gentlemen of Note. 
After the basketball game with 
Seattle College a la rge crowd of 
enthusiastic studen ts, from both 
CWC and -Seat.tie College, gathered 
in the women's gym for on e and one-
half hours of dancing enjoyment. 
WHITE KITCHEN 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
· SEVEN DAYS A WEEK i 319 N. MaJn · Phone 2-2?66 
~#############~~,,.,~.,... .... 
For 
Flowers for All Occasions 
Think First 
of 
Capital · Avenue Greenhouse 
and 
Flower Shop 
" W e Teleg.r a ph F lo wers Anywhere" 
':15 E. Capifol A"re. Ph. 2-6176 
ELL~NSBURG CAB CO. 
" \Ve Go Anywhere" 
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Dwight Bro,1vufiehl 
. -Dial--2-6171 
decided it was time for a conference with t h e instructor. 
"Mr. French ," h e started, " this is terrible. I have n ever made an F minus 
like· t his before. I 'm ash amed of myself. I sn't there somethin g I cari do 
to bring it up to an F ?" 
,The young m an instructor at Washington University was attempt ing 
to revive the spirits of h is class after thPy had received very low numerica l 
grades. "After all," h e rationalized, "I once got an A out of a colll'se with a 
65 a vera.ge." 
And someone at the lower end of the curve questioned. "'Your fath er 
still t eaching here?" 
. The Minnesota Daily r eports that although it wasn 't in t he r ecipe, 
P olly Drah eim, Home economics junior, put her h and in the electric mixer 
while tossing up a tasty concoction for her quantity cookery class. Miss 
Dhaheim is not a patien t at the Health service wit h a f ractured thumb. 
The mixing bowl was not damaged. 
~ :(. :{. 
Blam e t h e South Dakota Collegian for this one: 
A young theologian n amed Fiddle 
Refused t-0 a ccept his degree, 
"For," said h e, "it's enough io be Fiddle 
Withqut being Fiddle D .D." 
"lVenatch ee Tonig·h t,'" 
T()morrow Kansas City: 
B e Wise- Buy From 
T h ose l Vho Advertise. 
~it-im-11u-r111-~11-~-·11-11u-1111--n1:-1rn-u11-1m--u~-1111~1ru-11u-1a1-u11-m1-nn-1ui-11u-11u-•1 
I : 
. I 
J 'NEW ARRIVAL i 
= r l Many New Spring i 
1 i 
! • DRESSES i I • COATS jl ~ I I I • SUITS I 
' I I g 
• ,,,,q,q,,,,,,,,,,,_. I 
j I . . Kreidel's Style Shop IJ 
.................... Lu-u-i;•-·111-1111-w1-11•-uu-•1u-:1:1-1111-at •-1111-n~-.111-t111-11n-11•1-1111-111t-tn-un-nr-•i 
t ianity, and t h ere in lies our hope 
for the future. We as individuals 
may try to avoid the habit of plac-
ing emphasis on nationalit ies and 
the intolerances following a war, and 
try to understand t h e samen esses 
that exist between ourselves and 
HIWAY GRILLE 
STEAKS SANDWICHES 
FOUNTAIN -SERVICE 
I 
·1111-11 1•-n•1-r.-.,11-11r1-1111-1111-t11-~1t-hit-m1 .. 
.- . 
·1 SUPREME CREAMED ' 
j ICE CREAM 1 
rm1-1m-1m-n-un-n1-1rn-111t:-11-Rr-~n-11 
j _CRE-ATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY j 
• at , ~ j Bulk or Brick ! 
'i ELLENSBURG 1 
. SUPER CREAMERY I i ' 
, 107 Ea-s.t Third ! 
· .. ~11-uu """'-,• • IHI u11-~~-c11-u11-nl!-.oD--iiJ' 
I GOEHNER STUDIO I 
i .. CAMEIM SHOP ~ 
i 312 N. Pearl Phone 2-5641 ! 
~1-1111-nn-nu-a1-w-iin-11u-nu-nn-11u-n~t 
K. E. CLEANERS 
PHONE 2-3141 
MUNSON HALL 
Agent-David Marsh, Room 215 
.KAMOLA HALL 
A,gent.:_Eleana Buchart, Room · 201 
COLLEGE HOUSING PROJECT 
Agent-Jim Brooks, South Hall,-Room 2 
Picked Up Mond~y 
Returned Friday 
__ ,.CALL:YO.URAG.ENT 
MARCH 6, 194 7 
lll ONE FAMILY 
SAYS KIZER; . 
.CHINESE AMONG BEST 
The kind of a world we live in )s 
illustrated by the P alouse farmer 
~- ~ose wheat feeds the Chinese one 
year and the Poles and the Greeks 
the next, said Ben K izer, fom1e r 
.UNRRA director who spoke at a 
ewe assembly Monday. 
"We must remember we a re all 
members of one world family, and 
some of the best are Chinese," point-
ed out ·Kizer. 
The kind ct a world we live in 
· these days is illustrated by the fact 
t.hat last year a Palouse farmer's 
produce fed the Chinese, while t h is 
year it feeds the I talians and may 
next year feed the Greeks, Ben Kiz-
er, former UNRRA administrat-Or , 
wld a Cen t ral Washington College 
·assembly t his morning. 
"Many a P a.louse farmer literally 
- s,a,ved hundreds of Jives iri China 
with his wheat," Kizer, who direct-
ed UNRRA in China from 1944 to 
•' THE CAMPUS CRIER 
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llBRARY NOTES /Women Plan 
I Exhibit For ' • BY M. i\IILLER 
As tasks accumulate and our days 1 S k . £ hr , 
get more complex all of us wish we po ane, p ata 
could "get. away from it all" for a 
t ime. Henry David Thoreau in the The American Association of 
middle of the nineteenth century College Women- now are planning 
attempted to do thal He rnoved into an exhibit of materials, pictures, 
a ten -by- fifteen hut beside Walden catalogs, and brochures concerning 
Pond near Concord. I t \l-.as a hut college programs. The exhibit will be 
he had buil t at a cost of about shown at Spokane March 8th and a t 
twenty-eight dollars. T here he Ephrata March 15th. The purpose 
wished to prove his doctrine t hat a of the showings is to acquaint sen-
man could live naturally; earn what ior girls in high school with the 
ne needed, and have a large leisure programs of th e various schools. 
for ~tudy and culture. During h b In addition to the March 15th ex~ 
two _year stay at Walden he kept a hibit at Ephrata, Connie King, Betty 
journal covering the years 1845-47 1 Svare and Miss Dean will be present 
which he later revised and pub- to meet the senior girls and explain 
Iish ed under the t it le WALDEN. the program at Central w ·ashington 
Particular interest has been felt · College. · 
at. this t ime for this year commemor- Senior girls attending· the exhibi t 
ates the one hundredth anniversary at Ephrata will come from high 
of Thoreaus' experiment in living schools in Ephl'ata,, Moses Lake, 
at Walden Pond. This has stimula ted Grand Coulee, Coulee Dam and 
publication of new editions of his Quincy . 
j()urnal and of books written about 
him. 
The library has received a newly 
MOTHERS SPEND 
IVIOST TIME ON BABY 
C..pyriaht 111~ 7 by Es<1uire. Inc. published copy of WALDEN, or, CO . Speaking on "China's Arrested I LIFE IN 'r.HE WOODS by Thoreau. · RVALLIS, Ore.- (ACP) - The 
Revolution," Kizer described the de- Contrasted with our own times, liv- Oregon State Barometer tells how 
1946, said. 
"lj l tell you the truth, dear, you'll 
only think I'm bragginc'" 
Reprinted frqm the !\farch. 1947 issue of ESQUIRL 
Yelopment of Chinese culture as P.ARADE Of OPINION• P.E. Students Meet ing in th e days of Thoreau seemed ~ocial ~cientists working in Vermont 
'·4,000 years of homemade culture simple. Yet, fundamentally , life is ave een clocking· the hours per 
under the same decrepit monarchy." By A$sociated Collegia t e Press In Puckett Home th e same. Because Thoreau dealt week which averag·e .mothers spend 
r 'I':he first revolution of the country's CAN OCCUPATION SAVE ITALY? with universal and timeless t hings, on their children .. Among the facts 
history came in 1911 under the lead- u I s b h' · turned up thus far, according to nc e am ad his top-hat A social -professional meetino-0 for is pa~es are as fresh , as applicable, 
ership of Dr. Sun Yat-Sen and then k · k d ff · · Mrs. Erma H . Litt le, Oregon state 
. noc e o over m Rome the other h ealth and physical educa twn maJ· _ as readily understood today as when 
failed to be a r·eal i·evo·l.l1 t1·on as the colJege sc1·ent1'st 1·n fa ·1 I t· day, all of which would seem to prove ors and minors was held last week he wrote them. · mi Y re a ion-
people were once again satisfied with t t · · ships is the discovery that lots of ha n o people likes to be conquered I at the home of Miss J esse Puckett Another addit ion to Thoreauiana I ' 
lt1hee sotu.satetid·n.g of the Manchu dynasty, even when it is called liberation. Co-hostesses were El la Falen, Patri- is the "photographic register" of moth ers with only one child spend · M Ab l as much time on the one as othei·s , 
.. T. The Italians don 't like t he1·1· ti·ea(·.y cia c ee, Ena Hol t and Barbara Thoreau's WALDEN. It reveals, as · 
,.,, succeeding Dr. Sun, Chiang do on four or five. v-~ · Sh k - 0 and didn't like t he last one. Th ey Wilkinson. Invitations were also ex- no previous volume has done, the • """'1- e conquered the Chinese to t d · t It's the youngest children who 
easily-in 11·ne wi'th tl1e Chm' e don 't even like Uncle Sam very en ea o men who are doiog di- world of beauty and nature at the se rected t h · · h It take up most ·of the mother's t ime 
Phl.losophy of defea.ti'ng by agi·eei·n!l: much , althou!!:h he has furnished . eac mg m ea h and phy- Pond . Mr. Kane, the photographer, .. ·- ~ s 1 d t' t ti · the investigators have learned. No 
with you-and far tram startu' 1g a three-fourths of t h e relief they have ica e uca ·10n a 1e Junior High has given us almost two hundred school I f matter how many older children a 
;·evolution h e continued wi'th the received from J.be United Nations. · · ull-page photographs · and accom-D Lo t mother has, if. the baby is under six 
ame old leaders holding to the They dislike Uncle Sam so much r. re ta Miller gave a very panied each picture with a line or h I f l d · f f months she'll average 27 hours a 
a.me old ideas. that they tore up a wreath one of e P u an · m ormational talk on so rem Walden's best. how th h d' d week on her flock. By the time the 
"China is still a sort . of military his boys put on the tomb of the e an icappe child might be The past century has· heard much -
_,.,, b tt d t baby is four or five years old, h er 
. uespotism and there are few espects unknown soldier, a lthough they e er un ers -Ood and aided by the discussion regarding the original hours will be cut to 12. 
of .democracy about Chi.ang 's gov- didn't object to a similar one laid physical education teacher. site where Henry Thoreau built his -H This would seem to. prove t h at 
emment," Kizer emphasized. there by the representative of the er talk was followed by some cabine at Walden Pond. Memorials 
Kizer agreed -with the statements Juan P eron Argentine government. questions and discussion and was .have been erected at two assumed there's no use trying to fix an hourly 
· · h wage rate for mothers. ~~t~~~~ ~~ ~~~~l~a~ln~e~~~~~~gt:~ w~~th;owocc:;~~:~s is q~:;;~na~: J ~~~c24 ~~iy~~rea;!s:~r.reciated by ~!~~~,h~. ~~kR~:b~~~:!~!tt~~ ---------------
China mu.st have -a representative best way to . "save" a people. The A door p1ize was awarded consist~ 
1 
once and for all the controversy. will be shown with the books of 
.. .vvemment soon, along ·with peace, U. s. has been the world's greatest I ing of a book on physical edu!)ation. He has publish~d a b°?k of. pictures Thoreau. Watch the display tables 
siilce the country cannot afford war. paper proponent of "self determina- Refreshments were served by the ' ta~en of the. site which gives un- for this. • 
· In sketching UNRRA activities as tion" but seems not to recognize hostesses. mrstakable evidence. You will enjoy 
he saw them, Kizer said that 90 that th e wili for it cannot be turned I this vivid, humorous and entertain-
. to 95 per cent of the food reached · t f h. · d 
Among the reg istrants in t he draft 
were 350,000 who signed t h eir nam es 
with a -mark . the people it was intended for and off and on like a water faucet.- bership in that select class-the in- I~g accoun o is exca.vat1on an 
. food was probably distributed more (Daily Northwestern). te lligentsia. . dIScovery. -
__ . - . It is of special interest to us that ---------------
fa.irly than other UNRRA supplies. LET THEi\I BREATHE If studet;ts would stop and analyze last summer Dr. BulJard traveled r-·'"- ""- ""- "''- "''- "''- "''_ ,,.,_ ,,.,_ ,,._ ,j: 
Much ):las been printed and said themselves, they would realize the the twenty miles North of Boston j CARTER FUEL i1 
• GREEN VEGETABLES concerning· t he unhappy plight of the fallacy therein. The process of be- to Concord. She happened to arrive • and ~ 
NORMAN, Okla.- (ACP ) -When folJowers of the teaching profession commg educated never ends, because on the day of the annual meeting ! TRANSFER COMPANY l1 
the home economics department at recently . For the first t ime the at- the educated person knows he has of the Thoreau Club. She has kindly · ! COAL FUEL OIL j 
the University of Oklahoma has a tent.ion of t h e multitudes is focused much yet to learn . He keeps striving lent the library illustrative materials ! 106 West 4th Phone 2-4701 j1 =~arcity of fruits and vegetables, otln the needs of t h ese teachers. While fo~omld°:1~s konf ocwolleledgee. degr·ees hould of Concord and Walden Pond Which L.,_,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,.,:._,., _ ,.,_ .,,,_ .,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ "'j 
,,_ .... 1ey neither bemoan the fact nor 1at attention is focused t heir way, ~ s ~ 
contemplate new methods of cul- why not hold a school for the educa- ·understand that the university helps f_,._,,,_..,,_,,,_,._,,,,_,,,_.,,,_,.,_.,,_,,_~ r 11u- 1rn- 11u- 1111- m1- uu- n11- 1:u- nu- 11r - 1rn- 11 
tivation. tion of parents and private citizens them to build a solid foundation j For t.he Best in Barbel' Work ! 
Miss Laura A. Miller, associate as well as their children? but they alone must construct th~ , See the ! 
professor of home economics, can I The teacher is a professional man rest of the house. Continuous study I j 
. produce green vegetables and lus- as is the doctor or dentist. Yet it and l!fe's experiences combine to i DeLuxe Barbers • 
cious looking fruit quicker t han the parents would regard teachers .as I build. mental and moral _powers. Col- I 404 N. Pea.rl ! 
most expert gardener. However, her I th ey do their family doctor or dentist Jege 15 the .stimulus which serves to ,. . ! 
greenhouse wonders are not the ·sue- I it would result in more pleasant life awaken thes~ laten t powers.-(Texas _ ,,,,_ .,,,_ ,,_ ,._ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,._ ,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,, 
culent fruit usually expected by for the teachers. A mothe;r doesn't Christian Skiff)· ,1lllJl11JUllUIHl11fllllllllllllllllllllhi. 
culina-ry experts. They are -made of quibble when she presents her child . 
paper and paint. to a doctor that smokes. Nor does In 1870 the average salary of 
The necessity for additional fruit she expect him to teach her children teachers in the United States was I 
arose when the department was un- in Sunday school, .or take on n um- f only $189 a year. 
able to secure wax rerpoductions for erou.s other tasks expected of teach- I ---------
';"·- -~1assroom display and for µse as ers. - I Public school teachers make up 
models for dietetics students who Other professional men have pri- about Ph per cent of the working 
calculate weight, vitamin and prn- .vate lives. Why not afford the force of the nat ion. 
tein content of fruits and vegetables hmnble instructor a little more free -
Paper models by Miss Miller was dom?-cWestern Washington Col- In 1940 a census showed that the 
the answer to their need. Lig·hter Iegian ). · average citizen _of twenty years of 
· Buster's Grocery 
Just 2 -Block.s Sooth of 
th~ College 
Courteous, Friendly Service 
than their wax counterparts, the -- • age had attended school only nine 
paper models are also in less danger YOU A BUl.LDER? years. . 'lltllUUIUIUlUmllllllllllll~~~lfllllll' 
of being dropped and broken during The popular conception of wha t ---------------
experilnents. college will do for a person is be- T""- "''_ .,_ ,,_ .,_ ,,,_ .,,_ .,_ ,_ .,_ .,_ ,1 
coming more exaggerated. The gen- f I 
era! belief is that spending four • • e HARDWARE Five million youth of school age 
are not in school because of 'lack of 
c;l)mpulsory school attendance laws 
years in an institut ion of higher \1 ! 24 Hour Service ! 
learning qualifies a person for mem- 1 i ! ~ e APPLIANCES 
. I 
Siar Shoe Shop 
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR ROOM 
See 
Fitterer Brothers 
t Independent Cabi 
' i ! (CQffee Shop No. I ) •I 
I ' . 
' i 
e GIIT DEPARTMENT 
Pacific Home Applance 
I BUSTER BROWN· i1 
I SHOE STORE ii I· ~ i Shoes for the Coed , ~ 
"' . . ;, .t-11u-1111-u11-uu-u11-1m-1111-uu-n11-11n-m1~ 
For Advice Concerning 
G. I. Insurance 
· Consult 
PAT DORSEY 
Representing 
The 1\-Iutuai Life Insura.nce Co. 
of New York 
Phone 2-6371 Box 604 
0Ellensburg, Wash. 
NAIDA'S XXX 
BARREL 
On Sea.t.tle Highwa.y 
Sa.ndwiches 
Lunches 
Chili 
· Fountain 
Diriner 
fl6 N. Pine St. Phone 2-302-2 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
FRANK STRANGE, l'l~p. 
for ~,' Phone 2-2171 =, Phone 2-2506 NAIDA AND RALPH RUDE 
~- lifi-•a-~n-nu-11 1i-11 11- 11 11-n1t-1111-11r-1 1 11-H:; 
i ! 
• I ~ FLOWERS j 
t I j and ! 
: I 
I CORSAGES i i . 
= I ! • 
. ~ . Delsman's .Greenhouse ! 
i 315 W. 8th Phone' 2-52161 j .. J 
~:-:1•-11~-u-:111-.11u-1rn-J1~·-1111-eu-1t1:-11n-l 
Scatter Rugs, Shelves, Lamps 
Make Us Your Headquarters 
for 
. 
SHEET MUSIC 
RECORD ALBUMS 
McKNIGHT'S 
MUSIC co. I' 
.2oi .Easi-4tb Phone Z-2&34 I 
t-11ll-~~-~~-;~__.. IU .,__H~HJ ~~~~~~.,;t";##;•~ ... #"~-~"!C'"~C-~#~-1'~#~#~4'~#::4::#~##~#~#::#::#~#~#~#~#~#~,~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~!!!!~ 
~-~,.~ .................. ...., ........... 
BUNGALOW 
MARKET 
Ea.st 8th St • 
Quality Foods at Rea.soua.ble 
Compliments of i 
KELLEHER'S 
Ford Service 
. Prices 1.-~~~~-~~~~~~~~~· · ,·~~-,.,..~-~~-""'-~----,.;. .. ~,-~.,.,.., • .,.."#4-#-#~~,,..;..- ~·~.,,,,~##~1 
-
-.6 
. ··r . "" -
Malum Column YOUR CLUB --AND 'MINE Parnes :cilub~to 
·BY HAZEL BltAlN . . ;y .JIM-McGJtA'l\H . Hear Dr .. ,Hill 
(Malum, meaning to understand,. -Wh~t~ck-Club. · 
rhymes with column.) 
Meet Ganesha, the Hindu ,, ele- The members .-.of •the ' Whitbeck The ne;x:t ,meeting of the · ·Dames 
phant god. Were it the Divali holi- Club held a social meeting at the club will be March 11 at 8:00 p. m. 
d d home of the club's advisor, Dr. in the Presbyterian church. 
ay ?n were you .µi Ii:idia, you Spaw, F ebruary 18 . . Jl4r. Hogue was 
I '1 
· '.l'H~T THE price we pay for lib· 
l·.rty is eternal vigilance m11y 
. seem like ·old stuff .to,.some of us. 
.; We· are prune ·to l'.clax- after .b_c-
·sil'lg, .\(igilant ·fo1«·five- years ~l uring 
. ·. , ha rd .war. 1Like t,he n£xt n~an, 
•ties. We IJave· been a 1thrif.tY.,peP· 
pie, . an act.iye ,pe.ople, , a .. people 
building , a continent - all the 
would be unable to avoid.· him. He guest speaker. He showed some The speaker of the evening will be 
would be in fr:ont of you1 q.ehind you, very .peautiful pictur.es and colored Dr. Hill. He will talk to the club 
Olil every hand, and -underfoot. slides he had taken on his trip on various medical problems facing .,.J... 
People would be shoutm· g laugh1'ng· the veterans and ·their fam1'lies. Re-
. ;{lf"e pay more attention to . .signs: 
. of opti.mism than to those danger 
'signals that are likely to cail us· 
(to v.igi!ance. 
. As moder11-day Americans, we' 
i1:n:licate by our actions ·and our· 
' interests ·that we are concerned 
about a ·lot .of.1things -' l>ut .. per· 
haps least concerned about. play-
ing Paul Re:vere :roles. ,Let Sam· 
· l(el Adams and J.ohn Hancock and 
Thomas Je-fferson and Patrick ' 
'Henry and A. Lincoln and all •the· 
· others ·stay in 'their ·history books. 
We won our freedom in 1776.;and 1 
we've kept.it .since . . So :why take 
the trouble to .worry about- being 
vigilant in 1947? . 
' '.[akc·the JT IS always a ·lot .of 
. fro.ublc. tro,uble to -1,iave a ,mind 
1 toward . p_ur _ ~reedoms. 
With three-fourths of >the .. world 
l·mbracing doctrines which op· 
·l ~Ose· ·our 1cherished· :freedoms, and 
.,with many of the,nafrons ,OJ, the 
wqrlq scorning· our._,kind of Re-
-pub.lie, .we shall. ·)lave to keep_ .9n 
tak1_ng .t1~0.uble .to qefend .ou.r.,w11,y 
of life . .. This. is ,t,ru~ •. ,even '\ynen 
we know that our"Rfillublic ·is'-the 
best 'and most '.. prospe_rous any. 
.1whern in >the history ...of tciv.iliza-
,tion. · · 
We. have called · America the 
' !" 111L'lt ing 0 pOt, <the 'place' Wliere,;the• 
. cradle •of libePty -was .first r-0cked,' 
'the r.efuge of all.1the. persecuted1 
of· ;hundreds of brands .of PlinQri·· 
.. while warding off tyr.ants ,from 
a.broad and having a care at home 
for your · freedoms and mine • 
, .Defons.e· 'Of 1H0W ·, lS 1·IT, :. Jhen, 
. . t~e J~ii!ld ·th?-t , .we , \lave ,_J;l~n 
Cl! u_g,h t ,napping! 
,Haye we not in. time.s pf cqnfu. 
sion at !tome and .tro.tible ab.road, 
allowed doatrines to creep in 
which··would 'chain OUl''f)'lin<Is and 
sh.ackle our bodies as w.el:J? . Dis· 
·t0:rtipg, misleading, .. botirrg, f~om 
within, .state .. soc.falism _at ., h.ome 
and ab1·0,ad pr~senJs to us the 
kind of curse 'that tyranny has al· 
ways been··to--free ·man: =Inroads 
ha:ve been- made on .some. sectors 
-of the American,mind. 
·· D"id you know 'that polls have 
shown that 51 % of our people .do 
not- know what a balanced -budget 
-·is? . That- virtually a.:thi·rd ha~ 
l . . ·:, 1,, _': •• • cross the Vnited States last fall. The 
. and smgmg, , Ganesha. ,Jubilantly. meeting was adjourned with re- freshments will be served by a group 
In Ganesha's .name petty grievances J:lleshrrients. of off-campus wives, under the chair-
would be ,forgo.tten,,and a ,functipning · ' manship of Mrs. Stoddard Pyle . 
' spirit of brotherhood wpu1d tbe, evi- .Jyoptians ·The last meeting of 'the Dames 
dent everywhere. · · club on · February . 11 was high-
This festival .d~y honoring ·Gane: .~e, Iy~ptilln:' sponsored their tra- lighted by a. -speech by Miss Mabel 
sha is one of :-1;4e few .. de.-y s When' -ditional party m honor of the,. worn- Anderson. The young mothers re-
most all of the people of ;ri}d!a .seem en .faculty me?1bers Sunday, March. spond to the man;r ideas that. Miss 
really glad. The genuineness of the 2• ~n Kamola s East Room. Deco- .:AnJ:lerson presented a,nd many ;n w ~ 
great friendlinesli makes i;it. highly rat10ns . followed a -_spring _!heme. plan to view the nursery at th e col-
contagious. It is good .. to , .. ,s.ee the P~y-willows, daffodils a,nd .orsyt- l_ege. 
.. gaity bounce, and sing its ;WfJ:Y; along hia a~ded plea,sant_.colors 'to t he ·at- ,_Plans were formula,ted for a f<>?d 
in this land ,that,(is, too ~~ ·l'!-Pathetic m._09phe~e. . sale to be held down town to raise 
most of the t ime. .Mt,er playing games, light refresh- .mo~~Y. to carry Qn the Dames. club 
Ganesha reigns over a kind of ments were served. The commit- activities . . 
' combination Christmas, Fourth of tee heads for this gala affair were On ~pnl 8 the _Dame~ club mem-
July, and New · ·Yea.r's .celebration. Nt~~la , ,Bledsoe, . gen.eral chairman; bers w~ll _epterta1_n,,their hµsbal).ds 
As Santa Claus figures 'a~~ p~pler- _Ruth Kuhnhaasen, invitp,tions; Bet- ancl, - ~hildren. at dmner a~ the Pres: _., 
: ~ache reindeer make their . a pp.ear-' te . Blomberg, entertainment; Shir- by,t_.ena~ · ~hu.rch: Mrs. Jphn H~: 
h t th . Ch · t · · Jey <'IBe.ck refrnshments· and Joy s_trapd is m charge o( the _table a1 
·• no,,c_oncwiti-on ,:of •t,he., me.ani,ng,9f 
f'Jr,ee ,·;fJ! ternl\ise'-' ?,. Th11t .m;i.riy -of . 
,us .tpink,itall ,rig!tLto·owe a huge 
.. n~tional. de.ht _to o.m:selves? That 
.. security :is ..• s9methirig '"'Congress 
. ances ere a e ns mas .season, . . · ' . · · · ' rangements and food organization . 
so Gan.e11ha .. !l-nd .!he .. S!l;_ci::e.ct .-_00,W ' BueshfJUs, cleanup. Mrs. Noel Olson is planning the en-
appear m the form of. gay d11Y.. fig.~ . tertaiµm~nt for :the e.vening., Ev:ery:-
m;es ;thro.1;1$1:;\oµt , .India --;l-t iDivah. M~'s"P::~Pi'C11ub . one should save this date and come 
can !land out? That inflation ;is 
acceptable . ~because " it ~cr.eates 
·"wealth? : That1there are 1ways to 
1 J!?,Arn _piore.tY:;"d,9Jpg,, l.ei;s? · · 
. ~II t:h,ese; thin~s; a.re • fal!acies. 
-·· W1t-h otner .fallacies they ·wdl en· 
-'slave, -~ust as s.ur.ely ~is .. ariy .. ty-
' •rant. ·;ttWE;-. .mµsl,\make, our . ,p.lat-
, · 'fo~m· ,{l;ee.<.t9Jll. ,9~?\c the.re ,.,b.e a 
,~111o:e ,co.nf!trui;~i_ye ·P!<9.ir!am . than 
J jlat , "of . ~i:ee 1men? AA.merfoa..ns 
. ,eveyywher~ mu.st ,prepare J he de· 
.-·fen·se of their own minds against 
·the imoails -of ·enslaving id'eas: · 
·When evening comes, .wick lights ',The , m~mb.ers .of !he·,Men's Pep an·ci get· acquainted with your ne°igh-
outline, .g~t.es., balcGmi_f!s; , and ·ledges, Club .extend their congratulations bor\( '· · ·· · ·· · 
· an~ ·Iireworks sparkle g~udlly ill ~he to)h~ir, a.d".ispr;):>r: N~w~9~'Yander,' ~ fb.e stork shower . was a sµcc~~· _ 
, .~_od s . l).onor. _As keWJ?_Ie 9-olls lme on P:is mstalltion. a~ . <!,~l?uty._ gover- qifts were ,presen.ted to Mrs. James 
our midwa;~s . at .car~ivals,, flnd , C?W' i;ior_ of the T98-stmas~er's Club. And La.ws, Mrs. James 'sellers, and Mrs. 
-l;W_a,:rd:walks . .at .re:;;orts~ ._so, G.anes~s to .. Cl~ff _. Stee~e, our .9Plf Pli_merits R?be.rt Garrow . who are all happy 
:µ?.d ,!tttle :;;ac_red C9Wq !me. the ,stalls ·.C!n, ;vour, great , per~ormarl:ce in "The lil,Qthers _of bab:v, _girls. 
and ,the mushro.om . . on~the,-sidewalk 'Mika.do." · .New members of the club intro-
sho,ps . ·throughout ,the Iiindu, sec- - .. · duced ·wei:ii Aipho Butcher." none 
t,i.ons _,of the cities, ,indy vgla~es._, f..s , ~he Women's Recreationa l Coun- ~~r,is, Joe yance, Betty J_orgen{>on 
. '1'.<ishe!! { or PJ.'.O~P,erity .~re ce.xcl,l_ar:ged cil, "headed- by -Pat ·Casey and ably !il}d Eloise, E;9ontz. . 
.here .on1New,Ye_ar's D;i,y, scpue .th~y assisted by Monte ,Fossler, Social · ----- ----
e:-cpa~ged at rP.ivf)oli in ,I;ndia. Si11ce ·Commis5ioner, is woi•king hard ·these J:WC .STUDEN'l'S 
Ganesh~ is. believed to b:in~ .ab_out d.ay~ ·planning a forthcoming initia- SELF ;SU·PPOR-TING 
ASTMNOMEt ~PiA·KS 
8E:MOBN,:.STAflS 
pi:qspenty m ,ti:a.de, he is .. mvolced t10n al'l.d banquet on March 11, 1947 • · • 
possible for us to grasp the numer- on .t}Je fir~st ,_page_ of_ ev.ery leqger; for incoming members. · · . At the .Ji;astern , Wa,shington Col-
ical . value of millions of blllion's of thus pis ·spirit .asists tq: gµi.dEl, bt!si- · The form alinitiation will be held lege of Education at ,Cheney 56.6-% 
stars: f'l[r. , John~on explained that n.ess-in prosperous channels through - at 5:30 p. m. ·in the East and West of, ·the men -Students and ;20.8 % .of 
there are prob,ably .about the same out the year. · . rooms of Ka-mola -Hall after which the women are entinely .self-suppc~:t- "' 
number of stars as there are grains , Flowers 4re. a .large ,par~ .pf Diyali 'the members, -old al'ld new, wiil go ing. Of .t11e rest" .38 % ·of the. women 
Harry G. ;Johnson, ·scientist and .·~f sand .on", iJ,11 .the ' l:ieaches · of the a,nd. of e~_ery . h_oliday th1~qu~l}.out to the New ~ork ·Cafe for their and 12 % of. the men . rely .. wholly 
·l ecturer, spoke last Thursday in the world. · ,l;ndia. 1· FJowers ai.;>pear , tucked . p.e- annual banquet. ·The ·tickets· for the on, dad to see them through. 4 .quar-
, · t . hind . the ears .-Of the . men ;and boys, banquet may be purchased from ter of th eir expenses are earned lby coH~ge auditoriu.m cori ,recent -dis- As ' to, . .he ;number .of mi~~s th~t and ,they ,are twined <in .. the ·long Nella ·.Bledsoe Treasurei· ·for one 8 % of the men 'and 16 % .()f the 
· coveries about the moon and -'other I sepa_r!j..te .us from tqe~, .th!) fig.m~ . ls b.la.ck ' bmids .or" .th~ young girls and dollar each. ' ' .women; half the expenses ave' 
· . '· . ev.en .. .more . staggenng. Travelmg· . · · ' · · · · . · · · · · · . . planets .b.e_yond .our':'o>vn universe. from th'e sun a't t.he s eeq ·0f · li ht mt:o the b,~~-ck hair of_.op~er ?"~me~. Under the ·ever-gmdu:1g hand of e.a.rned by 7 % of the men and 10.t,%_~.1 
, V-;:;l)~ slld.~ ,t~)l!~~rate hi~ ,P,9ipts, l 8ij,OOO .miles per sec!d .it w:uld Leis o: mai.igold.s, fresia, frangipam, Jean S~mpson, SIJ?rts 'Mai:age~-, ~he of. ~he ..yomen; S~~htly ~ver- 9 % of 
he .,t:1rst ,i;how!!d, tpe. three~_-1(!.i;gest tal>e only ,nine seconds 'to' reach• tJ.1e etc,, are. -..yo~n, gaiJ.y. by. old a~d.you,:ig. Wo~en s , Recreational :Assoc1at10n. both, men ~nd women did not ans-
telescopes now in use, . ir!C..l\lding: , libe ·earth. At this rat e of spe~d i t w.ould _And Ganesha receives h~ flower ~l:ias b_e~n sponsoring ·.basketball and w_er . the questionnaire .. ~·egarding 
-0ne hundred inch telescope i·ocated "bl to h , · · ·1· t tribute (unsmelled or unsniffed, so badmmton t urn-outs this ·quarter seff-su!Pport Of the veterans re-• , · ·. seem poss1 e . r eac any p itnp . . · · . · . · · · · · 
;Qn Mt. Wilson in California. This is ,one de~i.reci" i~ no time. at all. R;- ~t1lli!~·e) . m 1the fdorm1 of leJS and Bask_etball is ·played each Monday ct;iving , .f!.Uot.r:ients, ·2_72 stated they, 
the largest t11less;9pe, ·,tHJW. in exist- .member that We are 93 )~·llioi:J. ~iles 111 Sill).p e an .e ,abor~te .ar- evem1_1g: .f~o.~. 0:·45 ,to. 8:0q p . m. The were. entirely, self-supi.;>orting, W~le 
.ence. The two l,i.undred inch tele- irom the' suU: ;i.pd th~t it \v~uld take i:~ngements. L:i:e~ember .se~111g, . .(Jne. badmmton turnouts are htHd each 62 others _, ~escrib~d . themselves_ a_ 
sco~.: locat~d on Mt, :Palomar will us only nine ~ecQnds t ·:aveiing at •little · boy carry-mg gar.demas and Thursday evening from 8 to 9 p. m. wholl,y . d~pendent, Othei.; tx7service· 
be fi!1ished sometime ~ext year. tne' speed ~flight ·No L . , t l t marigolds. to a. Ganesha in a little <;i~ds _participatillg ·in these _two ac- meri bracketed themselves accurding 
Through it the astronomers hope to' w' e"i ..,1. 1 d ·to· t , · wl ·~~ppt.ose · tala · .vi:Jlage sluine. :He ·held them ·as far ·tivities are: .. · · · . rto, the amount. .of. employment they 
. . ·. · , , • · .... s 1e ;i;a ve lA1 . pe s .r . · · ' · , ' 
view ·sights 1n the heavens that will neai:est. t)ae · sun'.o,utsid~ · ot: ·our · u~n, ..ti:01n . his . nose .as , he .could .... com- . ~asketball: P at Casey1 Mickie Lor-: ha.ve . E;WCE ui;.es. 1113 -~en 1stl,ldenµi 
.turt_her.Jeac:Lman ~ .unde.rstand just uqive_:rse~ '!'raveling a·t the rate ~f 93 fortably. ~e placed .the flo.wer_s. care- tie, Cecelia Cox, Baz:b_ara 'Fulkerson, a.t v;:uiious. jobs around. ,t):le, ~mpus ~.J1!1t o,u1_P:'.e~t un,1ve~se i~ .and hpw ·~Hlion miles 'every nine · seconds,~ it1 ,fully, b~~me ;t~e ~goc\,. an.ct :beside the _J ean 'Sa!llpson, Beverly,_ Cox, 'Betty, anti ,-lpl :women .stµdentS: and v,:ives 
1t oper~tes. · . would. t_a~e ,.us :(our .and .,one half (gqwers be ~aJd. tp.e .two h_a_.J.ves ·-0f a· Schmuck, 'Colle~n ,Cameron, Mildr,ed. ·O! :ve.teraps ~re . \em,plq:11ed , at ,p:µ-f. ~ 
Deallx;ig fmostly . ~1th •OUr satalite •. yeai!s to r each the nearest · star. ~~i;non . . Why? -'.J;'he1 lemon . \}'~s •th~re, ·Bow, Jo;y_ce ·Crowe, Helene Mataya,,,itnne work .as,_stenographers, -clerks, 
the moon, M1' . Johnson presented Remember on'ce more that this is' .. 111 C&Se the, goo ·became thu:sty. Margaret Violetta, Lucille ·Sharp, kitchen, residence hall and ,othe1· 
slides of y,arjous ,viey,r~.,of,f,his planet. · the neaJ·est outside ._our universe and _;:Whe1.1.,Y·?u make ,Y,oµr holiday trek, Rose~nne Tro~tman and-Ruby Go- -Jobs. 
"ExpGrts on the subject," said Mr. represeu'ts only a ·' fractioi:i of the' J o ~nd1a m a _.yeai: or two,_ plan to. mer. . , 
Johnson, "a:e inclined to believe distance some of -these stars are· :a,rn.ve ~th.~re .m . Octob.~r .. ~nd .. Pl.an . Badminton : Joyce .Wood, •Deane ,IT'be OutlQok,,Vfas a monthly, ca,mc 
-~~_at _~!li: craters on __ ~h~_ m?<;m ar~ a from. us. , -to ,.~ee , I.!~vah. \T.<.m ,~1g~t &ee;,tlle ·y;oc_1:1m, Mildred. Bow, Frances Har- pus p.ublication boi;n.i~ ·li8j)9, ln ~906 
result .of _ meteour.ites . hur tl ing . . . • ,Purga .Pt!Ja,, ~,not.her 11irt1ve -ct;Jebra-, 911s, , Monte ·Fossler, -'Beverly Cox, .it. was , disc.ontinued and .its le~ters 
through space and colliding with ·it. -~1 · , J()h.1¥01'. . con.cl~ded , his p:o- tion, too, since it is aiso. a11: ~Qc~ober. 1 ;Jo. ,an J ames,' and Jean Sampson. · :i:e.~ersed. ·to 1 •• bec.ome ,•the \. ~Q.Olt6u ..., - , Although during the three h:undred _gt~m "by :$PWWg, a. -s.li.de .P~ tpe Hi- event most _of .the .time. . _ ;yearbook . 
. years ' ,that telescopes have been! scrip~ion on the Hayden Cons~rva;- May,. peace . and pe.ace and ,peace . 1fasketball ·began to be played .at" 
powerful enough . to observe these! tory m New York. It stated bnef~y, be wjth :11ou. pa laam. Central in ·1s9~. . · Scalp the . ,5a,".ages! 
cra~rs.~mw®sh~e 9~bed''Th~Mmm~9~ill .thep~n~ --·-----··----------------------------------------
discov~red." He cited the crater in: mena of this and other universes, it 
Arizona that was made. :4Q,QOO years would make ·him realize that there !l 
. ago anci th.at js .o,ne . .m~le in diameter. must be a higher power somewhere." , . 
as an .ex:ample o~ .this t,heory. Some 
of the craters on the ..inoon are l60 
miles across and are from three to In -19.201 tw,enty;,~wo ,Pe~· cent of all 
f ive miles deep. · · college students in the United States 
· There are so many stars and th~y , ~~re . a~_tepqing teacher, college11; in -,. 
,.lopk ,so ,clqi;e tqget_her .that .it.is Jm- ·1945.~~li only ,~e.ven pe1; cen t . · · 
BUITON .JEWELE~. 
DIAMONDS, WA1'vHES, SILVER OIF'.fS 
FOR ALL :OCCASIONS 
Budget Terms to. Accommodate You 
MARSH-ALL-W-ELLS STORE 
,Sporting Goods-Jiar<;lware 
1Gifts 
_Byas Hard,v~r,e ·~o., Owners 
309 N. P ine Phone 2-2371 
Welcome .. .;have a rCoke t 
" - .. "' . t~ 
• BOlTLED !ll'«{ER AJJ.T-HPRJTY Of THE COCA-COLA 'COMf.Am'.; JY 
SODY·LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO. 
------------------------------·-ti, · ELLENSBURG AND CLE E1.UM . __ F.,_,l:. .. ~9.HYLl..ER 
·,, 
.ri 
~~~R!!!'!!!!~~hl~!_6~;~:, J~1 ~~~1~~ ~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!~!!!'!!!!~!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!~~~~~T~HE~· t «~< A~· ~M~P~tJSt~- : €~,_~lt~lg~tr~. --· ~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!~7i: 
W•J'. ll!. ~t~-- ~·,·li·· Han~ .. su".'.~ .hi~five <:f~r sh~ ~ar -hislSOUTH PIN[R(' .lneE 1 '"-':ii .g;.cKirilS .~: 1rest>peti'bmnance of:" the 'year,;; Nlch- .. · E: . ,, ·w J 
,Seasan, . ., Wliip. . . ~~~~k s:!~g s~a~~t:~~I's~~~!'. ~~~ ·~P-~[T~- . u I DI/"' 1'1WC. 
·v·k· 0'7 39 of.- Long's.; baskets· was a > highlight Iii ·\)f. iJ-· lffRftl\--lf "" 
Peterson ·Smashes'" ! 
Scoring Record 
SCORES 34 PO:IN'l!S · . I l·DgS A·O·• - . of ·the-game: He- took ·a ·bullet pass · . ,l~M. rmu· ·RifAMn•1~ 
Fred Peterson, sensatiomH' Yak:ima . . . . . -. from• Nicholson< g.oing-duli "tilt for 1• UI · 11, [I) t 
r.shman OJ:?- Central Wasliin_·~ton Central . wound . up . its regular bas- .the basket and•-laid it in there like . Fred · Peterson, a freshman at llege's · Winko · league··· c6-cnam~ ketball season · Saturday witJ;l' one .of an · egg, fil; a bucket and hit the,flOOl' . The mtra-muraL basketball ·tourn-• cw.CE;· dumped 34 12oints .through · 
L 0fls, pulled into a third-piace tie its most torrid nights:_and the, Cats· :Orr the· back: ·of his'· neck. Milt Da:n:..- ament'·got· under ·way with · a bang· th_e.. hoop against. Bellingham last ·· 
the individual scoring race in tlie h~ve haq ·plenty -?f· them this se~sciu · man; alwicys·good, for a few · thrillers', ,Iastr 1;fbhday ni.ght' as Fullers re~is- ~at1:1rctay: to b~:ea~ an. all-time scor-
ashing_tdn Interco!Iegfate Confer-. with . the shootmest , crew Coach :rolled«in · three'~beauties. ter.ed, a last mmute upset over .;he• mg ;rec01·d w.h1ch prev10usly stood at 
?e w_ith .his·. recor~:n:a.king·;,·3~~· Nicholson}1as had in 18 ~eason~ at , Foi< Western 0111 •• 'Lan 'Ga da ' 1 le~gue ch11mps, the ' South· Piners,· 28 points. ~e ~Lso. paced th,e :itroh~ 
mt mght aga~nst ~~stem ~as~- _<J.W.G. They:ve ·ave~aged 67 .. Pomt~ witli• lCf tl>inu/·· aud~-rum ;~rtder~on:, N1pl an~ tu?k all the w~y, the· game C~ntral . Was:imgt~n ~ildoat teai;i 
1gton Colle.ge m the seasons last- a game, a figure -for any team to 'Ui ' . ~ . 1 ' : ., .. . . . ',.was ·· still m doubt;_ with· but five with· 293 pomts m 22 games this 
:ague' game . Saturday:· shoo_ t: at. wi. ' sm, ~em ~~ .0t~Iyt?13:-Yers ~le1. ,seconds· to go ·with the score a:ll tied season~or an average of 14 'poihts· 
. , . . . , .... , . _ • to ,do mucu 1agamst:: he' 1glit' Ceno1a 30.,30 La t l ·a · tl With a total of ·•179 points for 12 Tak:irrg no-, chances- on ··an· upset·' d r·... ,.And t. h ·V''"' . ;.,d .• , up·· · . . ncas er a1 m ie· per game. 
. P t , '· t· ct · I. .. .L 'f. • . . • . : e euse. e lr.:1ngs coui move sh t ·th ·t· ell d v· tor ' 
ames, e erson ie 1 vm · e1 er, loss· tha-t· -wo'.-llcl destroy "then··•. t~t1e· themselves-'' andi ·the ·ball; too; I 0 _; . a .s~ . e 1~ Y • _1 Fred;· bet~er· known as "Fre~dy!• 
hopes; the. W·ildcatS' came out, firmg · . , .. . , , . . · .. i . . , ;,. , , Fulle1's Jumped to ' an early ·lead or "Pete,''· is· 20· years old, weighs 
SPOMNE.' l\:.arcli ' 5.-(iP)~Th~" all ·fiv€ ' ba-rrels· ·and ·laid "Western IS , C~nttat It' h~ thwo dde.fefattsh thuis .".e~s?tn · .and wel'e in 'fi:i:nW all dili-mg· the first 160 . pounds, and is five feet ele¥en 
'tUhvorttlJ'College' Pirate'!>; · ·votllig· Vikings·· a way ,before the-- g_ame . was· caf-~M~ '.1 t ~ r-~1: s1 .~. _ 53e 2n~verstihy half. They· led" · 13·~11 ' as · tlie first' inches tail. terda" p1'cked an all opponent . . . o on ana-·· '-"ilZZ ies, ·-5 ; . m · e . t"' ,. 'd d Th S tli Pi . . . . res ". . . - _, • a quarter old, with· the count· 18-4. a - , f ; 1.t.. _.. . • .s ,.nza en e .· e ou ·· ners He grnduated from Yakima• 'lflgh foam which bsted the five top A d th v· .k. d' t - h secon game o a sp I se11es av . •<1· t' d· •t . th . d 1 ' If 
·corers of1 the Washington Infer- B~l M eD 1 ~:s, accor 1m~ 0 ~o:;: · Missoula; and ' to ·Elistern Wasli.ing· q~t" Y~ 1~ ··i . up · ~~ f ~sec~~; ... 1a sch<?01· il1'l944 and pla>yed ·GJiree years 
. t C nf ... - b1Il, the ontha , ·where paymg-• e _ _ r tori' 50 t0''43·~ at' Chene•,. when the - ~to un.tei.: .:a.y, ,.a . _ 1.tmh_f".1etn on unde1,- ·the orange and black'" colors. 
eolleg1a e o erence, as announc- a an . ey ' ave at· a-ny. time· C t d .• -- ttl ' S . ~ ft ,. l was oue11 anu go, w1 " n·s one ·In his senior- year he was-·· pick~d· 
ed today. this season. The Cats just couldn't as rteedwl· ;. te . avag. e ta }r - al~  :team a_ liead and their unotflet'. orr' the -All-Valley first· ·:·earn and Named to the first 'string were· unexpec :1 · ouO'h game- h.,- 'nio- ,T.- · • ' 
miss. They sank 19' out of. 36 shots· b rd· , . ". ..,. Wb '·" t th' F . , t"'i · ' Witli but 55 seconds to go, :l:"ullers later ·the same year was_ chosen · on ~rv Leifer and George Gablehi>use" f. th f' ld . tl f' t h If h'l .e re agamso 111 wor . or -1e __ . , , . . . . · · ·· • 1om. e le In 1e lrS · a W 1e resl:-' of' tli·e wau. ' they ~"w' ept>' easii•; led' 30_--25. A free t~1row - and two the AU-State basketbail squad. _..._~Eastern Washi"ngton College,f runnmg up a 44-20 lead. McD_onald th . n · ·'lJ 't'. . Th' .:'y quick~bask"ts by Alexander tied it On J.uly 4th• 194'4 ·fi'r·eddy entere· d red Peterson and Dean Nicholson ' . . . . · ·r o u g · a, oppes1 10n. e v • • ' • 
c .entral Washington, and H'arrY ~aid he'd .never. seen anythmg like trilnnted".Cheney ·here 45_35,.. up ori'ce again. Lancaster ;,unk the 'tli .. Navy, and was ·stationed at· :a:aw"' 
cLaughiin ofi· P:.i-Oifib IiiitHetan. it and neither had anybody· else. Lineyps:' winning· ba'sket for his only ta:lly thorne, Nevada. During his Na-v-y , I With the game sewed up, the Cats CENTRAL (87)' · FG FT PF TP of· the game. career, he played for the Hawthorne . ~stern Washington· c'ollege · guard': turned-· their attention · to · gett'ing ~,1a::?~n'. __ t ___::::::::: ::: ~ ~- • ~ 1 ~ Henley of Fullers ,;as high point 
1
. Naval ' Ammunition Dep0t, and ·wa:s 
Jr third place. a new~individuai ·mark for Freddie ~~{~,!socn; · 9 .. ..•.. :··· :.:1: ~ ~ 3: . man with 16 counters w~1 i!e Alexan-· ~lac_ed on the . All-State · ~ev~da' Chief Barry McLaughlin, the tom·· Peterson, their sharpshooting fl'eSh· Nicho1son, 9 .1. . .. 6 · O' 0 12 · dei: led ±he losers witli ·15. service team. Pete averaged. 16 pemts 
hawking Pacific Lutheran center man·· gua-i·d' from Yak:ima. That it ~a~mar, t- ........ 3 2 1 s This win · qualifies Fullers for the per game, and in -_th~ · ~hampions?ip 
,..- he ·fouled · himself out of thi·ee was ·in. the making was evident when : u .e,,. ·· ·· ··· · ··•· · 0 0 0 v2- . . . . game broke the md1v1dual· :;cormg Rogers, f - . . ... 1 o 1 sem1·fmal tomght. The South PW· . . . . . ~mes, scored only five points in ' Peterson ·sank· seven out. of 13· W.ots- Nyg~<!rd r f 1 o o 2 ers who - :vom ed over all the rest record .of 28 pomts by dunkmg· m 29 Other and" missed half · his free and dd d t f "h f 16 Graham , . c ··· ··· ······ 0 1 1 1 ' P . counters a e wo l'ee " rows or He~•tage,' c- ...... 1 1 5 3 • of. the teams in league ·play, are out · · · , 
~I ro~~le w~~~hth:n l!~a~~k~v:~~;; points· in· the first half. ~~:,;,~on~' gc . ···- ... : g g ~ g of: t1;ie t?mney, as this is a straight C~1~ra~ana~~y u~~er heth:nr~~~!i~; In the second canto, Centrai hit' a Hubbard, g ... . .... . o o o · o elimmat1on·meet. . 18 points per game, the .Aossa• ten'ffic early pace arld·ran the count;. 38 11 14 87 F 11 (32) South Piners (30) of · Leo Nicholson, •2merged as the ed Press reported. to 67. 23 in- eight 'mihUtes. Peterson u erst . (2) 1 ) trickiest boy on two feet when work• h 6 f t 3 Lute f ·eshman who La.ncas er ·· ··· ·········-- ·--V..anne Ji (1 · b k tb 11 fl 
,.... e~ 2~ o;o~nts agai~st Whit~orth added three buckets and climbed to ~o~~I,E~N (~~) . . .. F~ FJ P[ Tri Henley (16) .___ .... Simmons, C. (10) mg on a as e a oor. 
I liege in his final game Satur- ~:fe~1~!~eBlee~~~~ ~~~\~,,i::~c~a:~ GRR _~oesaes·n.~·g: __ :_._ ·::::: g2 ~1 ~1 0-51 . ;~~l~~· (~~) ·· · · · ···-~ - -- ·· ·-- ···- ··-~::~1 g; v.~•.!s C' ho·ose 
y, totaled 22& points . in the 12 K 
and with 14 miimtes gone in the half Polley, g --··· ... . o o 3 · O- Lynch- (4) .. 
gue games. -six to go-he hit 28" points. EVery- Bordon, ·t · 1 0 0 2 I ct (15) [.eag._•:•n Team·. ·· His closest competition came from Kink, f ... ... 1 1 1 3 Wilson (2) ... -- -- -- ···· .... A exan er . _......., 
ngy George Gablehouse, of Selah, body was under the -impression that Bb'rek, t .. . ..... o ' o 2 · o 
that set -a new ' Winko record, beat-· Cle·ments, c ········ ········ 2 3 o 7 
·ho scored 206 points for Easter!] Gayda, g .................. ... 4 2 3 10 
ashington. ing the 27..lpoint· mark ·set by Russ Chenette, g.-..... . ...... 2 1 o s 
w:iseman of Central'in-1943 and ' t ied Anderson , 9 ·· ·· 3 o 1 ti 
- ~ntral Washington has three ~ayers in the top nine scorers of last month· by Dean Nicholson of 
b.e loop. Dean Nicholson, son of Central at Whitwortb. Later it was 
:entral's mentor, Leo Nicholson, is revealed the old mar-K·was 28 points; 
!l a fif th place tie with Lozeau of made 'by' Chamberlain of Western in 
t. Ma.rtin's, with 141 points. Chuck 1938. And Harry McLaughlin of P. 
.ong, Central ·center, grabbed ninth L.C. made 28 against Whitworth 
15 9 15 39 
Free tlirows missed : Central-Lo·ng 
1, Nicholson 1, Peters on 1, Nygaard 1, 
Heritage 1, Hubbard 1, Stetson 1, total 
7.' West~rn-Slovek 2, Kink 1, Ryan 1, 
Clements 2, Ross 1, Gayda 1, Anderso·n 
1, total 9. 
~a e with 129 points. . Saturda:y night to equal t he old Officials: Swede Lindquist , Glen Scherer. 
cLaughlin dimmed his ch ances mark. 
r an all-time Winko scoring mark · In the 'last six minutes-the score 
r,,r convert111g uut 52 out of 104' then was 81-28'.::..the Gats turned 
hances from the foul line . · Foul- virtually their entire attention to 
ng out· of three league games Ii~e- getting shots for Peterson. The rest 
~ise cut his scoting. Gatilelibuse of the teani didn't take half a dozen 
' mpleted' 44 out of'' 56' free tnrows shots. A,lthough tile Vikings were 
~the league's best percentage of swarmirig · an' over· him, Peterson 
, , , . I popped in three more- SilOtS fol~r a' 
McLaughlm_ s backboard skill total of 34 ·pofotS. 
asn't con~med ~o league··ga1?es. In Hit' 45% . 
g~~es, mc~udmg league tilts, he Had ce'nttal' want'ed to pbur ·it on 
American.<;·· spend about 1.5 per 
cent of· theiI· national income on 
education-the Russians· s p e n 'd 
around 8 per cent for" education. 
"Wenatchee · Tonight,'' · 
Tomorrow· K'.ansas ' City. 
PLESS GROCERY ored 470 pomts for an 18.8 "aver~ instead ~ of concentrating on Peter-· 
ge. sonts effort~ the Cats· couia easily ·• 
,. Wayne Conner, Whitworth guard ;· ,, Located 0n· East Spokane 
ho committed 19 fouls in his last ha:ve· surpassed the · 95 points they 
ur games, proved to be the league's -counted against St. Martin's here 
ost aggressive athlete. He com- earlier this year to chalk up a new .. 
Hig·hway 
1itted' 43 personals and fouled out ·league recorcy 
f five of the 12 games he started. Pi·oof ' of · ilieir shooting · is · tlle 
~n ·Everyday- From., 
8:00 to 8:30 
Players scoring 100 or more points fact that they sank 38 buckets i.n 
'ollow; 84 shots, better than 45 per cent. CO't:JRTEOUS SERVICE 
- -, --. G FG FT pf:'· TP Peterson's. mark 'was· 16· goals in 40 
·VlcLaughlin , PLC 12 88 52 37 228 _s.h:.:_:ot:::s::_._B::::..::u:_:t_::h:_:e:.._:w_:a::.:s:.._:f:_:a:_:r_::f.:.r.:.om:::__:a::.:l:..:o.:n:..:e.:_ . ..!:=============== 3ablehouse, EWC 12 81 44 32 206 _ 
L.eifer, EWC • • • 12 73 33 19 179 
Peters')n, ewe , 12 77 25 17 179 
~ich~lson, ewe 12 58 25 16 141 ozeau, SMC ..•. 12 55 31 32 141 offler, Wh it. . . 12 53 33 35 139 
ortlock, Wh it, . ·12 53 29 30 135' 
~o.r1 g, ewe ...... 12 53 23 32 129 . - ~l1s, SC . ..•. 12 43 29 34 115 
• pa ngle r, S C , . . 12 34 47 28 11 5 
f elver, SC . . • • 11 48 17 30 113 erraul t, PLC .•. 12 46 20 36 112 ;~;~~~~ ~~ ~:6~: ;5 107 
CORING RECORDS 
Points 
f eterson , 293 
Nicholsen 250 
Long ........ . ·· ··-- ·· ·-- -- 147 
Sliva -- ·· ·-- ·-- ·· ··· --··- -- ·-- ····-- 142 
Adamson 
·- G~ham 
~allman ogers 
ubbard 
r:eritage 
Nygaard 
{1etson 
- r uljan 
Dowen 
········· •·· ·--···· 126 
.. .. . --· ···-- ····---- 106 
100 
. ··········· ··-- ·· 84 
54 
34 
22 
16 
Rude .. .. ... ···· ·· ·-- -- --···· - ~--
8 
8 
6 
Games 
22 
23 
20 
23 
23 
23 
21 
22 
21 
13 
11 
3 
5 
9 
8 
I:==============::=::=; 
-1 - WILKINS' 
FRINT SHOP 
Commercial P rL>J.ting·. 
d f rograms Annom1cements 
Dial 2-31>41 
/ 510 N. Pearl 
11-
Ellensburg 
Huddle With the Gang 
at 
WEBSTER'S 
"THE SPOT TO SHOP" 
and 
for 
Fine Foods 
Fountain Service 
319 North Pearl Street 
Have Yiou Tried. 
WIPPEL~S? 
Make Wippel's Your Complete 
FOOD tnE:ADQU'ARTERS 
' 
Located in West E lle nsburg 
Plenty of F ree P~rking Space 
Dial 2-1497 for Delivery Service 
"DO" and "MOSE" 
WIPPEL'S FOOD: M'ART' 
Of the 748,000 veterans enrolled 
in higher institutions; less than 
18,000 of them are preparing to teach 
school. 
Two Central players last week 
were placed on the All-Winko op-
ponent team by the WWC Vikings, 
Coach McDonald and th e editor of 
the WWC Collegian . 
" 
DON'T FORGET 
The team, voted upon th e day 
before. Saturday's return game with 
Centr al, included : 
W. .. R. A. BASKETBALL FGrward-Gablehouse ········· ···-- ... EWC 
Every Monday 
6:45·P. M., Men's·Gym 
Forward-Nicholson --····-- ··--- .. .... CWO 
Center-McLaughlin ···--·· ··· ...... PLC 
Guard-Peterson ········------ -· ·· ····· .. ewe 
Guard-Leifer --· ····· ·---- --·· --· ····--···· .EWC 
• 
BA.SE BALL· 
-sHOES AND GLOV·&S 
RACH'.itTS; . BALLS 
RACKET .PRESSES · 
T'EN'NTS· 
SPORTING 
GOODS 
Across from Penney's 
CLOTHES 
Butter up your wardrobe w ith a new 
model single o r double -breaste d E llis 
suit. 
.$50.00 
Others $35 t o' $65 
Luxurious New Sport Coats 
$29.50 
Others $19.95 to $35.oo· 
o~ 
J ohn K illian, Mirr. ; 
. I 
' 
8 . 
Over The Back Fence 
·THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Life In the Dorms 
BY CHINN 
dance last Saturday night and al-
most forgo t his t rombone! Imagine 
playing the trombone without the 
trombone .. . that would be a ·real 
To The Editor: thinking this is an unnecessary Last week t he fellows at Munro trom-boner! 
It appears from observing the h a rdship. H a ll found Chuck Osgood standing Jim Ashbaugh and Ralph La-
conduct of some members of t he The solution I have in mind is in front of Jimmie Crane's door with mount have a s ign on t heir door 
student body that "spring is a little th e utiliza tion of books now being a glass of water in his h and. Byron reading : "We do anything for a 
early · this year." In fact i t seems used, or h aving been used previous - Rude was pleading to Jim t o come price." Must be pretty bad off, eh 
t o h ave started about last October. ly, by "G . I s" and others. Under out and speak to h im while Osgood wh at, f ellows? 
In other words, the public behav- th e existing setup the " V . A." has stood r eady to give Jim a nice pri- Les McNab and Bob Pashik are so 
ior of some individuals h as caused not passed down a ny definite rul- vate shower of one glass of water. studious that there has been many 
considerable comment t hroughout ing concerning the disposit ion of the After much persuading and p lead- a lunch that they have missed be-
not only the students and faculty, books by th e "G. I." other than that ing, Jim fell for the ba it . H e started cause they couldn't leave their 
but also th e towns people as well. "all- books, equipmen t, tools and un- to open his door. slowly and step out studies .. . uh, uh ! 
N t used s upplies remain the pi·opei·ty when Osgood stepped in fron t of h im • G eor g·e Linde and ,D on Duncan 
, o every one is a~ fault, but a " few individuals should be r eminded of the Veteran's Administration un- ready to give h im a good splashing! played · a grueling m atch of tennis 
t liere is a time and place for every- t i! released to t h e Trainee at t he Like ,a bat · out of (you know where) with the ball taking t h e worst lick~ 
t h ing . Kissing your girl good night completit ion of his course." (P ar. 4, Jimmie tore back into his room a nd ing! Georg·e and Don are in shape 
at the dormitory door is certainh Instructions to Trainees.). slammed the door. The last -thing but when they quit , they were help-
~1-0t breaking any laws of ·ethic~! My suggestion is that a "pool" be the fellows heard was the smooth ing each oth er off t he court . .. 
moral conduct, but two individuals started of a ll usable books. Every- persuading voice of Byron telling they looked like soldi·ers of t h e Civil 
of. t h e opposite sex, blocking· t ra ffic one having a ny book t h at is not in Jimmie t h at Osgood had lef t · · · War! 
b y wrapping themselves all up in active service or would not normal- It -looks · as though Alford H all Last week, t he boys h ad a little 
chow. line and crooning t o each ly be in u se should turn t he book has made som e p retty good deci - party in Jim McGrath's r oom. You 
other, certainly isn't a spectacle in to the· "pool" and be issued a re- sions in electing H arold Mazan te, could h ear them a. block away! J ust 
worth enduring· meal after m eal. ceipt. Anyone wishing to obtain president; Jim Hovis, vice-pr esiden t.; a little qui_et party, eli. , Jim? 
Perhaps a. starvation d iet of a week's one of the "p ooled" books might do Cliff Anderson (that's our boy) sec- Willfam Brainard is a fe llow wh o 
d uration would give them a greater so by paying a nominal rent al retary and t reasurer; Norma n Van- is really fa r from h om e. which is 
jrfce ntive to get into t he dining hall which would be t urned over t o the nelli, social commissioner, and Jaci<: in Orlando, Florida! G ee, you can 't 
a little quicker. donor- or if t he donor chanced t o "Big" Ste vens, athletic commission- go home for the week-end, ca n 
MARCH 6, 1941 
- r 
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Grey flannel always looks nght . 
Sh O\\·n aboYe as pictured in the 
February issue of J unior Bazaar i 
a well cut young suit, touched off 
\\'ith a fla t shining collar of while 
pique. The cutaway j acke t has a 
fishtail back; the skirt is plain and 
straight. 
YE COLONIAL BALL 
.The use of the Student Lounge be a particularly public-spirited in- er. Good luck, fellows ! you ? 
has a lso been greatly abused. The dividual, h e could leave t h e rental This is the t hird straight week Jim Brooks went out of business The 1916 Colonial Ball was d~,-
L ounge was set aside as a room , in a fund · which would accrue t oward that Andy Urbanc's nam e will ap - last week · .. bankrupted.! Watch scrib~d in the "social not es" sectio'1 
where the studen ts could go be- the purchase of books from individ- pear in t his column, but i t's gotta it, Niemeyer! of t he K ooltuo yearbook of tha 
t ween classes to read the magazines uals who preferred to sell their books be done ! H e was elected- president A minor ba t t le of shaving cream year t husly : 
:and listen to the records and radio. ou trigh t. of Munro Ha ll a couple of weeks went on in the bathroom the other "Ye Colonial Ball-One could w · 
A few persons h ave misinterpreted This pool migh t be star ted t h rougn ago and if he does as well-this quar - day. J ohn Bier and F rank Green imagine h imself living in the da:y~ 
t he ihtended use and have been outright gifts of books, t hrough ter as h e did the last, everyone will ended up was9ing shav ing cr eam ·of his great grandfather. upon t he 
u sing it as a place to catch up 011 loans, or perhaps thrnugh an ar- know they elected a. good leader! off of every . part of their bodies night of t he Colonial Ball. Treading 
'the latest p etting techniques . There ra.ngement making it possible to ob- Other officers elected in Munro except ' where t hey needed it, on th e h a lls wW.1 steady mein, wEr 
.appears to be n o sham e in their tain some of t h e original capita l Hall were Harold Niem eyer, secre - t heir faces ! (You should have seen bewigged and beruffled gentlemen 
make-up for their actions being ob- outlay from the "Student Loan· tary and treasurer; Jim Thiele and them · t hey resembled human while upon their arms were dainty 
s erved by other studen ts in the Fund" as this would certainiy b e Ralph Thomas, co-social commis- cream puffs !) Colonial maids, whose you thful face 
Lounge, brings no sense of embar- within t h e scope of thg.t agency. swners; Bob McCulloug·h. athlet ic Manford Ha nson and R ober t Ryan belied their white h a ir. Followi1w. 
rassmen t . The . important thing would be dirnctor and J a mes Crane, publicity still wa n t t o eat in th e .n ew cafeteria the crowd to th e gym-no longe1?'; 
The lounge could be closed , but that persons who would .oth erwise chauman. -because they get fed more! gym, but a brillian t flag-draper 
why should the entire student body be without a r egular r eference Cllff Anderson boasts of a p rivate Dick Rave wants his name in this ballroom, one became· lost in th~ 
suffer because of t h e inconsiderate- source could be immen sely benefited. swimming pool in his room ! T hs column so . DICK RAVE, DICK maze of t he grand m arch . Dur ln· 
ness· of a few. T h is cou ld easily spell the difference radiator leaks an d his room is half R AVE, DICK RAVE . . . yours a pause in the minuet, in its sim pl. 
Lest we fo rget-the social room~ between a "D" and a "B " in m any coyered by water every t wo or thr ee truly h as gone RAVE-ing m ad! dignity captmed .the hear ts of th 
in the womens' dormitories are pub- cases. h ours. "T hat isn't so bad," said H owling around: Bill Cable and audien ce, who, howeve1~ were glad t 
lie places, .en ough said ! Once t he pool has been establish- Cliff, "but I 'm afraid of m y room Howard Lancasto'r had some nice . 'step· until the last strains of c!1 
Ther e are visitors on t h e campus ed on a self -p.erpetuating basis, stu- when I open the door because I ex- looking girls looking ove r t he OUT- music had died away and tl1e Col · 
·every day. Som e of th em are local dents could obtain t h eir books from pect th e-water to come gushing out SIDE of the new dorm s . . Chuck onial Ball was a thing of the past .' 
t own speo_ple, while a greater num- this source when they were unable a ll over m~. and that would-pr obably S111ith a nd Wilfred Fields gave the Pictured on an opposite page ar 
ber a r e from various points t h rough- to purchase them t hrough t h e n or - drown m e !" girls a nice looking over ... can't t he dancers, with the men dresse• 
o ut the state. It migh t be foterest~ ma! agencies or wer e. unable t o pur - Side notes: T h e fellows of Car- blame 'em! · in early American breeches, ruffle 
ing to kn ow what t h ey think when ch ase them for financial reasons. mody H a ll REALLY appreciate th eir Enough for t oday- that's 30! shirt fronts, powder ed wigs an 
t h ey h ave to wend t h eir way t hrough This sytem if once folly established house mother ... they think she's P . S.: There was much rhythmic big-buckle shoes, while t he worrien 
lovers mugging in the h a lls of the Ad could easily prove a boon to sue- grand! A salute to Mrs. Walters. clapping and howling coming from appear to have an abunda.nce of ha · 
building. The majority o.f t he visi- ceeding generat.ions long after the Mr. Johnson, the house father of Jim McGrath's room, with two very and peek over fans into t he camera 
tots are too old to care about pick- "G. I. bill" is defunct. Munro, is very much appreciated rhythmic (?) fellows doing an Afri-
ing up any new techniques. HUGH BEATTY. by the m embers living· in Munro can jitterbug .. . occasionally the 
Everyone to his or her own meth- , - --------- Hall. H e seems to have .that bit of lights in Jim~s room would go out 
In 1915 the CWC music direct 
complained that he couldn't de velo 
satisfactory efficiency with studen 
remaining but one year . The Mika.,9 
production of '1947 testifies to t h 
progress t h at's been made. 
od, but don 't display yours in pub- YAKIMA COSTS psychology and p ersonality that and a blood curdling yell would 
lie. It ·may not be as good a s you deems h im a hit with t h e fellows. arise .. · . what kind of "pa1'ties" do 
think. LOWEST • While on the subjects of house 
All in a,ll the r eputation of our The per capita. cost of education gua rdians, let's not overlook Mrs. 
campus depends upon each arid for senior high school studen ts in Wade. She ranks tops with her boys 
every one of us. It is up to us to Ya;kima last year of $140.60 was th e of Alford Hall, a lso. 
either break it or make it. lowest for any of th e 23. first class Alber t H ayes of Alford Hall has 
- THE ewe HONOR COUNCIL. school districts in W ashington, ac- a. sign r eading : Walk in, if you dare ! 
To The Editor : 
cord.ing· to Principal Claren ce Z im- Sounds kinda sinister . . . you wicked 
m erman. The avei·age per capita cost m an. 
W e are all aware that the end in the state was .$22()_65, while the Kenny Dulin played at a Ronald 
of th e quarter will soon be upon :us. highest figure for a ny one school 
It seem s fitting that we should was $305.38. The 2.388 grade ·aver age 
prepare for next quarter by doing· of t he 44 Yakima freshmen atten d -
som~thing· tangible in the way of ing the University of Washington is 
makmg 1t a. lltt le easier t han prev- higher than the average of 2.25 of 
10us qua r ters in securing textbooks .. the 2,500 freshmen at the univer sity . 
Everyone knows by this t ime how 
much a handicap i.t can be to strug- · 
g le along in one or more classes by 
relying upon the few "reserve" cop-
ies in t h e library. To my way of 
Previous to the organization of the 
biology departm ent in 1899 a ll 
science at ewe was t aught by one 
person. 
~IYIE~ 
·, ., , .. "'.,,,,.,. .. .. , ... Easter 
,,;;;. 
Morning 
SPRING 
SUITS 
24·75 31.95 
S li m, trim look for 'Spring . 
Long tai lored jack e ts . . . 
s ome fl are d p e p lum s ty les 
with s id e-slit skirts. Gab-
ardines, other wools . 
COTTON DRESSES 
Get Y om· Choice for 
Early Spring 
See Our New 
Styles 
Esther-Marian Shop 
t\: ltJ ..... ZM _ ):f --~ .,..,=., 
, ~~:;t;· MIXICO· 
p- lf!OGEON I n TE CHNIC~ 
TUES. ONLY - MARCH 12 
Cartoon and- News 
THURS. - l ' RI. - SAT. 
"Ma1·ch of Time" 
"Cartoon Comic" 
' 'Oamera · Adventures" 
you give, Jim? 
" 'Ven ;;i,tch ee Tonight," 
Tomorrow K a n sas City. Scalp the . Savages! 
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Kittitas County Dairymen's Associatio 
;\fakers of the Best In Dairy Product.s- Sold In All Stores 
• 11mm111111111n11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111t111111111111111111 
Guaranteed Results 
a t this shop means workman-
sh ip satisfactory t o the cus -
tomer and aboYe our own sat-
isfaction. 
Your'e the one we wai1t to 
please a.nd satisfy. 
SURE, w~ estimate. And 
n o ha1:d f eelings " 'hatever , ·if 
we don ' t get th e job. But wit h 
our p r ices and reputation , we 
rarely m iss. ._ 
Ellensburg Body & Fender Works 
410 North r-hin Telephone 2-52il 
BEST 'CRIER' LETTERS 
TO WIN CIGARETTES 
Centra l Washing t o n C ollege s tud e nts a re r e -
~inded that e a c h w eek one c a r t o n of c io a r e ttes will 
"' b!.., awa rded to the b e st lette rs -to-the-editor. 
T h e c ig arettes are _provided by the manufactur-
e rs of C h esterfields . 
